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Notice 

GOD SAVE THE KING ! 

In accordance with, paragraph 359, 
Kings Regulations and Orders, 1910, 
notice is hereby given to the inhabit' 
ants of all towns and villages where 
detachments of the 154th OverseasBat- 
talion, C.E.P., are stationed, that if 
they allow soldiers to contract debts, 
they will do so at their own risk. 

A. G. F. Macdonald, Lieut.-Col. 
Officer Commanding, 

154th Overseas Bn., C.E.F. 
12-3 

-ON 

April 26 and 27 
 IN  

Workmen’s Hall, Glen Robertson 
'Uuder the auspices of the young 
people of St. Martin of Tours Parish, 

ADMISSION 35c. 

Barred Rock Pullets 
Birds of quality—bred to lay—41.26 

and tL50 each. 
EGGS FOB HATCHING. 

From our heavy laying strains of 
Barred Plymouth Book and S.C. Bhode 
Island HOTS, $1.50 per setting of 18 
eggs or $9.00 hundred. 

INCDBATOB. 
One Peerless 200 egg size for gale, 

in perfect condition, $20. 

The Rolyat Poultry Farm, R.M.R. 2, 

Alexandria, Out. 

Teachers Wanted 
TE.VCHEE WANTED. 

A,A qualified teacher for Public S.S. 
No. 12 Kenyon. Duties to commence 
the 1st May, 1916. Salary ^400 per 
year. Apply to Alex. Jamieson, Apple 
Hill, Ont. 14-2 

TEACHER WANTED 
Wanted—a qualified teacher (Protest- 

ant) for S.S. No. 15, Township of Lo* 
chiel, salary $550.00 per annum.Duties 
commence after Easter holidays. Ap- 
ply to D. B. Chisholm, Sec.-Treas., R. 
R.‘ No. 1, Dalkeith. 13-3 

TEACHER WANTED 
(Qualified teacher wanted for Public 

School No,. 11, Lancasttr Township, 
bolding second or third class certificate 
Duties to commence after Easter holi- 
days. Apply to Damas Brabant, Green 
Valley, Ont. 13-2 

TEACHER WANTED 

Normal trained (Protestant) teacher 
lor S.S. No. 2, Renyon. Duties to 
begin on 1st May. Sain*'- • .I'O per 
year. Apply to Angus McMaster, Sec.- 
Treas., R.R. No. 1, Dunvegan. 13-2 

Corporation Of The Town Of 
Alexandria 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

Any person or persons found tamper* 
1 ing or interfering in any manner what- 
ever with the Electric Light Lines or 

. wires, will be prosecuted. 
GEO. SIMON, 

Chairman Water and light Committee 
Alexandria, April 10, 1916. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
Users of Electric Light on the flat 

rate, are hereby notified' that they 
must not add additional lights or in* 
crease the candle power of light with- 
out first obtaining a permit from the 
Clerk, or immediatel notify him of 
any changes whatever. 

No water connections or extra taps 
can be installed without a permit from 
the Clerk. 

GEO. SIMON, 
Chairman Water and Light Committee. 

Alexandria, April 10, 1916, 

Acknowledgment 
The undersigned take this privilege 

of expressing their sincere thanks and 
appreciation to the kind friends and 
neighbors who so ably and willingly 
assisted us during our beloved moth- 
er’s illness and death. 

Yours very sincerely, 
C. D. McLeod. 

R. McLeod and listers. 
Dalkeith, April 19, 1916. 

Card of Thanks 
1 desire to express my thankt to the 

friends and neighbors who were s » kind 
and helpful to us during the long ill- 
ness and at the time of the death of 
my beloved husband. 

Mrs. Christena McKinnon. 
St. Elmo, April 19, 1916. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
Take notice that a by-law No. 207, 

_ of the Municipality of Alexandria, pro- 
hibits the running at large of horses, 
cattle, sheep, swine and poultry within 
the limits of the Town of Alexandria. 

Any person or persona guilty of any 
infraction of any of the provisions of 
said by-law, shall be liable to a pen- 
alty as provided in the said by-law. 

’ M. SEGEB, 
I Chief of Police. 

Alexandria, April 10, 1916. 
13-2 

Card of Thanks 
To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,—I desire to return my sln- 
cerest thanks to neighbors and friends 
for their many acts of kindness and 
expressions of sympathy during the 
illness and at the time of the death 
of my dearly beloved wife. With grate- 
ful appreciation, 1 am. 

Yours sincerely, 
Alex. Bain. 

St. Raphaels, April 18, 1916. 

In Memoriam 
In loving memory of our dear 

Norman, Sergt. N. J. MacKenzie, who 
was killed at the battle of Lange- 
marck, April 23rd, 1915. 

I "Softly at night the stars are falling 
Upon a lonely grave. 
Where thou sleepest dearest Norman, 
One we loved but could not save.’* 

Inserted by his parents and sister. 

Hatching Eggs 
Pure bred Rhode Island Reds — fifty 

cents per setting. Apply J. J. Camp- 
bell, R.R. No. 2, Dunvegan, Ont. 14-4 

Eggs For Hatching 
Extra winter laying strain — Buff 

Orpingtons, 75c per setting. Apply to 
A. McKinnon, Green Valley, Ont., box 
54. 13-4 

Hatching Eggs 
Single comb brown T.eghorns, extra 

heavy laying strain — won prizes at 
Ottawa Winter Fairs in 1912, 1915 and 
1916, also took special for best S.C.B. 
Leghorn pullet at the Fair—won mtny 
prizes at Maxville Fairs. Eggs for 
hatching $1.00 per 15 ; 83.00 ^er GO, 

i and 85.00 per 100. K. K. McLeod, 
Duukegan, R.R. No. 2. il-3 

Hatching Eggs 
Barred Rocks exclusively, choice util- 

ité stock. Heavy winter layers, males 
eight to ten pounds each ; females sev- 
en to eiçht. Eggs, $1.00 per 15, also 
a quantity of number one clean seed 
wheat, guaranteed satisfactory. Apply 
A. D. Stewart, Glenview Farm, R.R. 
2, Dunvegan. 11-4 

I i Memoriam 
In loving memory of Mr. Hector 

Urquhart, who departed this life April 
17th, 1915. 
Just as the calm breezes of April days 
Swept softly over vale and hill. 
When the stars shone out, in the silent 

Came a voice from the farther shore 
To call a tender husband and loving 

father, 
partake of the joys of the blest. 

For his work on earth, was done, 
And in heaven had begun. 
Sometimes we think we hear him 

treading. 
O’er the ground he so often trod, 
But it’s only that our thoughts do 

roam, 
^As one who w'as dear to home and 

hearts is gone. 
Gone forc\Ti', up evermore from our 

sight. 
Quietly at night the stars look down 

upon a grave, 
Tvow and silent, in the sod of dear 

Dunvegan, 
IVhere his friends and loved ones laid 

^ him. 
One they cherished but could not save. 

Widow and Family. 
Maxrille, Ont. 

Wanted 
' Four good and wide-awake honest 
agents to represent the Sherlock-Man- 

‘ ning piano in Glengarrv andPrescott. 
This is an opportunity for making 
money as the piano is how so well 

j known that the salesman need only 
j introduce it. The Sherlock-Manning 
; has been placed in nearly all the best 
J homes in Glengarry and Prescott, and 
I it is a good Canadian piano with a 
' British name. It is bound to remain 

as popular in the future as it has 
been in the past. A complete list of 
those who have purchased the Sber- 
lock-Manniug in the Counties of Glen- 
garry, Prescott and Stormont, can be 
had by applying to the undersigned, 

I and any of those purchasers will be 
' pleased to recommend this piano to 
prospective customers. As I purchase 
in large numbers and for cash to get 
the discount, and ship direct to my 
men, I save a considerable sum on 
each piano and can therefore give bet- 
ter terms to my customers. 

I also have a number of houses to 
sell cheap on monthly plan. yVrito for 
information. 

D. MÜLHERN, 
Alexandria, Phone 13. 

Lost 
A ten cent bank containing a number 

of ten cent coins. Finder please leave 
at News office. 14-1 

Lost 
On Sunday, on the 3rd Kenyon road, 

a small mink neck piece. Finder please 
return to News office. 14-1 

Automobile Accessories 
We have added to our many lines 
a complete stock ofCasings, Inner 
Tubes, Pumps, Jacks, and other 
sundries used by Autoists. 

Ford Gars and Paris 
Columbia Dry Ceils, Gasoline, 
Engine Oil, Cup Grease. Highest 
Grade, Lowest Prices at 

Found 
A Fountain Pen. Owner may recover 

same by cailing at News office. 14-1 

Money to Loan 
Men jrou want a loan, ^va M# a 

.all. I am in a position to givs sp*- 
eiat terms of repayment to bmtrowers. 
I have also considerable private mon- 
ey available. Angus McDonald, Alex- 
andria, Ont. 7-^ 

Notice to Creditors 
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

R.S.O. 1914, Chapter 121 that all per- 
sons having any claims against the 
Estate of William S. Benton, late of 
the Township of Kenyon, in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, Farmer, who died on 
or about the 15th day of November, 
1915, are required to send by post 
prepaid to the undersigned Solicitor 
for the Executor full particulars in 
writing of their claims together with 
their names and addresses, and the 
nature of the security if any held by 
them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
8th day of May, 1916', the said Execu- 
tor will proceed to distribute the as- 
sets of the said Deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which he ^all 
then have notice. 

Dated at Cornwall this 4th day of 
April, 1916. 

James T. Munro, M. D., 
Executor, 

Maxville, Ont. 
G. I. Gogo, 

Solicitor for Executor. 

An Honor Roll For Glengarry 
THE NEWS desires to secure a complete roll of 

Glengarrians at home and abroad who have enlisted for 
overseas service since the 4th of August, 1914, and 
solicits the help of its readers connected with these men 
in securing this information accurately. 

If a member of your family has gone to the front, 
or is in training for it, or has just signed up, kind'y 
hand to this office, or mail to us, the following particu- 
lars :— 

The full name—both Christian and surname—of 
the soldier. 

To what family did he belong—whose son was he ? 
The town or township to which he belonged. 
Character of service—infantry, artillery or mount- 

ed, or any other service. 
The date on which he enlisted. 
Company in which he enlisted. 
Company in which he is now serving. 
Rank with which he enlisted. 

Rank he now holds. 
Place of training. 

Age when enlisting. 

154th Battalion, C. E. F. | 
Strength, all ranks, 1065. 

Fortnightly 
stations. 

pay this week at all 

Farm to Kent 
In the 3rd Kenyon, 2 milez north of 

Apple Hill. Easy terms. For further 
particulars apply to Lloyd Grant, Ap- 

I pie Hill, Ont. M-2 

To Rent 
Butcher shop, with dwelling attach- 

ed, to rent at Green Valley. Apply to 
H. Lefebvre, Green Valley. lO-tf 

House to Let 
At comer of Elgin and Harrison 

Streets, lateW occupied by R. H. Cow- 
an. Apply F. T. Costello. 1^2 

In the Second Division Court of the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dun- 
das and Glengarry. 

His Honor James Redmond O’Reilly, 
Esquire, Judge in Chambers, Tuesday, 
the Eleventh.day of April A.D. 1916. 

Between James MePhee, Plaintiff and 
Annie McDonald, Defendant. 

1. Upon the Application of the 
Plaintiff, and upon reading the 
affidavit of the Plaintiff and of F. T. 
Costello filed and upon hearing the 
solicitor for the plaintiff. 

2. It is ordered-that the service up- 
on the defendant of the special sum- 
mons in this action by publishing this 
order together with the notice thereon 
endorsed once a week for three weeks 
preceding the 6th day of May, 1916, 
in the "Glengarry News,’’ a newspaper 
published at Alexandria, in the Coun- 
ty of Glengarry, and in the "Repub- 
lic" a newspaper published in the city 
of St. Louis, in the State of Missouri, 
one of the United States of America, 
be deemed sufficient service of the said 
writ. 

3. And it is further ordered that 
the said defendant do file a defence 
to the special summons and particulars 
thereto attached in the office of the 
Clerk of this Court at the Town of 
Alexandria, in the County of Glen- 
garrv, on or before the first day of 
June, 1916. 

(Sg.) JAS. R. O’REILLY, 
Judge. 

The Bugle Band, 
coming on nicely. 

at Cornwall, is 

Route marches, so soon as the roads 
will permit, will be in order. 

The Russell Platoon concert, Friday 
evening, proved a huge success. 

• • • 

Tlie next call will be for volunteers . 
to make up the Machine-Gun Section. ; 

NOTICE. 
The plaintiff’s claim is against the 

defendant for the sum of $122.17 being 
the balance due on a certain promis- 
sory note dated the 5th November, 
1911, made by the defendant in favor 
of the plaintiff as follows : 
To amount of note payable 8th 

Dec., 1912 $200.00 
1912 
Dec. 8 To 1 year’s Interest at 7 

per cent  14.00 

By cash.. 
8214.00 

.. 114.00 

100.00 

Two hundred recruits are required by 
the 4th May. Hurry up young man, 
before its too late. 

Every man who now holds back 
keeps the Germans going that much 
longer. • 

Menibei’s of the signal section are 
daily perfecting themselves at Sema- 
phore work. 

The Battalion will proceed to (^amp, 
it is said, the second week of May at 
Barriefield, Kingston. 

Many excellent women are willing to 
send lots of socks but no sons to the 

Take a glance at the congenial and 
satisfied fellows in the 154th. Get in 
the game, lads, and be one of them. 

The Provisional School of Instruc- 
tion for non-commissioned officers held 
in Alexandria came to a close on 
4'hursday of this week. 

Think of the deeds of - our Canadian 
Brothers at St. Julien and Lange- 
raarck. You can do as well if you join 
the 1.51th. Join NOW- 

The field glasses supplied the signal- 
lers now training in Cornwall are of 
the very best kind. As compared with 
them the ordinary opera-glass' is sim- 
ply nowhere. 

In answer to a question it may be 
stated that everybody in khaki in these 
counties is amenable to the civil law. 
A change would come only with the 
proclamation of martial law. 

Never mind getting a new top coat 
or check suit. The Militia Department 
will gladly supply you with a complete 
khaki outfit, becoming and smart and 

j actually pay you for wearing it. 

The 154th will have lacrosse, base- 
ball, football, soccer and track teams. 
Six of the best players of the Scottish 
soccer team of the Ottawa City Lea- 
gue are members of the 154th. 

• • • 
It is the intention of^ the military 

The boys of the 154th want to get 
down to business right away Sections 
and Platoons have to be formed and 
a certain amount of preliminary drill 
performed before proceeding to camp. 
Are YOU holding them back ? 

Don’t offer the time-worn, frayed-out 
farm to feed the soldiers. .Get a re- 
port of food products of your county 
from the District Representative of the 
Department of Agriculture—and there- 
after give the TRUE reason of your 
delinquency. 

Consultation Free. Any young man 
wanting to know whether he is medic- 
ally fit or unfit to help fight for the 
Empire will be welcomed bv the medic- 
al officer doing duty at any of the 
154th Recruiting Stations. Give him a 
call. 

Battalion Sergt.-Major Dower and 
Co. Q. M. Sgt. Walsh, "D” Co., now 
taking a course in bayonet fighting 
and physical training in Montreal, up- 
on organization of the class were re- 
spectively named Sergt.-Major and 
Q. M. Sergt. of the class by the 
officer in command. 

Help for Farmers 
N.C.O-’s and Men of 154th Battalion I 

May be Granted Fnrlongh tor ] 
One Month. 

1916 
To interest at 7 per cent... 22.17 

1 Easter Holidays 
\ SINGLE FARE with minimum charge 
, of 25c., going and returning April 21, 
I 1916. 

FARE AND ONE-THIRD with min- 
I ITTHITTI of 25c., going April 20, 21, 22, 
I 23, 1916. Return Imit April 25, 1916. 

For partioulATs apply to 
Q. W. SHEPHERD, Agent 

$122.17 
Together with interest from the date 
of the claim being the 12th February, 
1916, at 7 per cent. 

MACDONELL 4s COSTEIJX), 
Plaintiff’s Solicitors. 

14-3 

Lt.-Col. Macdonald, O.C., 154th Bat- 
talion, has arranged lo work in con- 
junction with the representatives of the ' 
Ontario Department of Agriculture in , 
the United Counties of Stormont, Dun- | 
das and Glengarry In carrying out the j 
order issued by the Militia Department 1 
with regard to permitting N.C.O.’s 
and men to assist in seeding opera- 
tions this spring. 'I'hose requiring help 
should make application to either of 
these representatives or to the Officer 
Commanding at headquarters in Corn- 
wall, direet. 

For the information of farmers with- 
in the recruiting area of the 154th 
Overseas Battalion, C.E.F., who will 
require assistance during the period of 
seeding, the following information is 
given. ; , I'Ll 

Non Commissioned Officers and men 
of the 154th Battalion ol good char- 
acter, may be granted furlough, for 
a period not under any circumstances 
to exceed one month, for the purpose 
of assisting farmers during seeding this 
spring. 

In order to secure the services of 
soldiers, farmers will be required to 
follow the procedure laid down as fol- 
lows : 

Application must be made in writirig 
to the representative of the Ontario 

II.H.S. Easter 
Exam. Results 

The following are alphabetical lista 
of the pupils in the various forms who 
wrote at the Easter examinations. The 
number opposite each name indicates 
the total average per cent obtained by 
the pupil in all the subjects taken to- 
gether. 

Further information is supplied the 
parents on slips of paper, which are 
to be presented to the parents for sig- 
nature. On the slips it will be noticed 
that the average mark in Art, Com- 
position and to some extent in Litera- 
ture is low. This is owing to the fact 
that the pupil has failed to hand in 
to the teacher the work in that sub- 
ject assigned from time to time and 
required by the department. 

I Pupils should remember also that 
their collections in Botany and Zoo- 
logy should be made punctually. Neg- 

^ lect in this matter, militates againat 
a general proficiency and therefora 
against promotion. 

FORM I B. 
Cameron, Graceline, 4L 
Charron, Aurore, 63. 
Chisholm, John, 65. 
Duggan, Henry, 62. 
Huot, Pauline, 28. 
McDonald, Helen, 46. 
McDonald, Janet C., 46. 
McDonald, Margaret, 66. ' 
McDonald, Alex. F., 61. 
McDonald, Alex. Cleire, 62. 
McDonald, John Angus, 98. 
McDonell, May, 49. ' 
McDonell, May Beta, 48. 
McDonell, Sara, 36. 
McDonell, Leonard, 44. 
McCuaig, Sara, 51. : 
McLeister, Marie, 51. 
McKinnon, Annie, 52. 
McKinnon, Marion, 47. 

. McMillan, Grace, 57. 
McNeil, Normanda, 51. 
Munro, Hazel, 65. 
McRae, Gilbert, 45. 
Patterson, Robert, 31. 

FORM I A. 
Cardinal, Amelia, 44. 
Courville, Edmund, 61. 
Costello, Barbara, 58. 
Crewson, Gladys, 57. 
Deagle, Eugene, 67. 
Decoste, Bernadette, 54. 
Dewar, Mary, 51. 
Duggan, Margaret, 59. 
Dwyer, Violet, 52. 
Gareau, Florida, 56. 
Grant, Katie, 53. 
Helps, Merle, 63. 
McDonald, Margaret, 28. 
McDonald, Mary Janet, 58. 
McDonald, Martha, 55. 
McDonald, John L., 51, 
McKenzie, John, 65. 
McMillan, Grace, 48. 
McMillan, Maria, 35. 
McMillan, Clark, 55. 
McMillan, James, 60. 
McDonald, Ranald, 45. 
McPFierson, Donald, 69. 
MePhee, Annie, 58. 
MePhee, Essie, 42. 
MePhee, Lilian, 67. 
Sabourin, Ovila, 63. 
Simpson, Emily, 46. 
Smith, Cassie, 53. 
Wylie, James, ort. 

FORM II. 
Blair, Allan, 46. 
Chisholm, Christena, 25. 
Chisholm, Josie, 25. 
Chisholm, Mary Jane, 56. 
Crewson, Arthur, 51. 
Davidson, Anna, 48. 
Dever, Lilian, 67. 
Dewar, Anna, 55. I 
Duvall, Grace, 37. I 
Fraser, Sara Bell, 53. 
Lamabe, James, 48. 
McCrlmmon, Sara, 54, 
McCrimmon, Isabel, 46. 
McDonald, Cecelia, 46. 
McDonald, Joan, 50. 
McDonald, Sara, 53. 
McIntosh, Christena, 59. 
McLeod, ''^nrgaret A., 55. 
MePher*. 'V, 58. 
MePhp *'^’-.43. 
McPhail, Donald, 61. 
Morrison, Gordon, 53. 
Noad, Francis, 43. 
Munro, Florenee, 65. 
Simpson, Eunice, 81. 
Tarlton, Irene, 6i. 
McDonald, Finlay, 43. 

authorities to press to the utmost auy j Department of Agriculture at Alexan- 
  ‘ ’ dria or Morrisburg or to the Officer future offences of civilians su.'pJjdng _ 

bottled liquor to soldiers. We under- I Commanding the 154th Overseas Bat- 
stand that in Belleville Siveral c&ses ; talion, C.E.F., Cornwall, stating if 
were dealt with recentlv and the maxi- 

For Sale 
Pure-bred Jersey Cattle for sale. For aarticulars apply to William D. Munro, 
'artintown. 52-10 

mum penalty was imp-osed. Thw 
$300.00 fine or three raonths at h&rd 
labor, but the Magistrate at Bellsville 
gave the imprisonment without the 
option of a fine. 

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND. 
More than S10,000,0()b has been 

subscribed by the people of Canada to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund. This 
sum is estimated to last till the end 
of the first few months in 1917. 

^ possible the name of the man wanted, 
the date he wishes the furlough to date 

I from, the township, concession and lot 
on which the N.C.O. or man will be 

! engaged during his furlough and his 
Post Office address. 

At the exuiration of the period of 
furlough the farmer will be required 
to give a certificate to the N.C.O. or 
man, signéd bÿ/the farmer that the 
said N.Ü.O. or man was actually en- 
gaged in assisting at seeding opera- 
tions on his farm during the term ol 
furlough. 14-2 

FORM B. 
Ball, Susie, n e 44. 
Cameron, Annie, n e 68. 
Chisholm, Lucy, n e 59, Matric 57.- 
Crewson, Walter, n e 77, Matrio. 69* 
Grant, Ethel, n e 47. 
Grant, Reta, n e 65, 
Kennedy, Marguerite, n e 48. 
McCormiok, Mary Margaret, n 9 48* 
McGillivray, Mary, n e 46. 
McIntosh, Florence, n e 62. 
McIntosh, Franklin, n e 72, Mat. 66g 
McKay, Katie, n e 66. 
McLeod, Alexina, n e 65. 
McLeod, Florence, n e 63, Matrio 65< 
McT^eod, Marion, n e 45. i 
MePhee, Anna Bell, n e 61. 
McRae, Gretta, n e 68, Matric. 57* 
Munro, Cora, n e 41. 

  

TO GO TOWARDS 
PATRIOTIC FUND. 

The Bank Act has been amended tq 
permit the Minister of Finança 
claim from all the banks ol CaiUMiS» 
the balances unclaimed for more tliftn 
five full years, the monies to ba wà 
for the Patriotic Fund or for a^OtW 
purpose in the public interest. Former- 
ly any unclaimed deposita after ftvq 
years were claimed by t)ia t 

i 



Tha iNaws, 2 lexttnaria, Ont., April 21. lt>16 

LET US REMIND YOU 

TO SUBSCRIBERS: 

The label on your paper 
shows the date to which 
your subcsnption is paid, i 
Look at it. If it does not '* 

read Jan,, 1917, it-should. 
We are endeavoring to 

make the paper valuable to 
you, and at the low subscrip- 
tion rate at which -t is pub- 
lished it is necessary that it 
be paid for in advance. Keep 
the money in circulation 
We cannot pay our accounts 
-nless you pay yours. Please 
V.0 not disappoint us. 

Che Glengarry news 
Pabliihed by The New» Printi*g^ 

Cnmpany, Limited, Mill Square, Al«- 
indria, Ottt. 

Subecription Rates — One dollar a 
|n»ar in advance to any part d Can- 
ada, Foreign $1.50, single copies 5c. 

A-dvartisement Rates on application. 

government, as they had been under ' 
the ('onsorvative srovernmcnt, and ' 
\SE PT.AYED DOWN TO THEM, AS ; 
IVK OCGHT NOT TO 
There’s no question about that, j 
among ourselves. Then what would 
be the use of professing to believe 
that there’s any question about it in 
intelligent opinion outside, which is 
really anxious for Canada to be serv- 
ed ? As a party we failed in our 
duty, and if wo don't act very differ- 
ently in the future we shall not only 
fail, but we shall go out of business, 
and deserve to give way to more 
courageous people who are not afraid 
of their own convictions.’^ 

I have heard many men talk in my 
time, but this was certainly the 
frankest politician in Canada as far 
as my oars could tell, and Î told him 
so. 

He softened immediately. ‘T 11 
tell you how it is,” he went on. ”I’m 
a T.iberal. I believe with all my 
soul in the principles which made 
the light for responsible government 
successful; Every time I read of 
what has Ijcen accomplislud by the 
men who have fought against spe- 
cial pi'ivileges and for measures 
which have raised the dignity of the 
average man, and have opened to 
him more w-idely the door of service 
of the state, I am grateful for what 
they (lid, and I feel that it would be 
worth while to help carry their 
work a little farther ahead, -in ac- 
cordance with the needs ' of this 
twentieth centurv. 

APRIL 21st, 1916 

“Botli Canada’s Political 
Parties Must Be Born ügaifl’ 
Aethur Hawkes contributes 
Arthur Hawkes contributes 

to the Toi'onto Star weekly ^ a 
very remarkable interview with 
Mr." F. U. Carvell, M.P., ”com- 
monly called the official execu- 
tioner of the Liberal party” 
whichi- presents that gentleman 
in an entirely new light. So 
candid is Mr. Carvell about his 
own party’s shortcomings, that 
if the statement had been cred- 
ited to any other Liberal many 
of US would have expected Mr. 
Carvell to read that man out of 
the Liberal party. “I am ^ go- 
ing to try to dissect him,” 
writes Mr. Hawkes, “because I 
respect him, in conquest of pre- 
judices against him which 'ven 
respect cannot wholly over- 
come.” The article is in f /vrt 
printed below. 

If Mr. Carvell is anything of a . 
minister of regeneration it is be- j 
cause he begins by admitting facts j 
for which the Conservatives of New 
Brunswick are only partially re- 
sponsible. 

That is the remarkable thing 
about Mr. Carvell. He uses maty 
of the methods of the )artisanship 
he assails, and he is using there 
against the record and disgraces of 
his own party as courageously as he 
is against the other party, well 
knowing that the cynic v/iil say it 
is easy to repent in hungry <*ppo- 
sition. Here is a political plui o- 
menon, which honest all over 
the country may blessedly hcori. If 
any apostolically-inclined Liberal is 
curious to know miything about ïbe 
side effects of the publication of this 
article let him enquire whef-cr it 
is produced without mutilation in 
the New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
lÂend 

That suggestion comes of Mr. C ar- 
vril's answer to a question. “Do you 
suppose,” I asked, “that people will 
believe that the wickeJnc.ss ol vhich 

has sprung up In New 
since Hazen defc ';ted 

n-rvp in the election 19(’S ? Bo 
you u; they are so simple as to 
think t but the Liberal party is not 
to bla; 'c as well as the Conservative 
party ?” 

Mr. Carvell laughed i>ut loud. 
^'Why, my dear fellow,” was his ans- 
wer, “of course we are to htame. I 
am to blame, and that admission is at 
the very beginning of our fight for 
better conditions. I’M NOT A BIT 
PROUD OP EVERYTHING I’VE 
STOOD FOR IN THE LIBERAL 
PARTY.” 

*^And you are not afraid to make 
ikat admission public ?” I asked. 

■“Not at all,” was the reply. “The 
people are not fools. They know that 
politic^ corruption cannot attain the 
dimensions that it now has in this 
country a9 a monopoly of one party. 
The crooked partizans have been 
iooUnff thonselvus while they have 
thought they have been fooling only 
the people. We are to blame — of 
aourse we are.” 

“In Ottawa at well as Frederic- 
ton ?” said I. 

THE CANDID FRIEND. 
*'Yes, in Ottawa, as well as in 

Fredericton,” said he, “and I along 
with the rest of them. Do you think 
we can have as good a public life 
in this country as the country de- 
•erves ; do you think the Liberal 
party can become worthy of its name, 
and half worthy of its opportunity, 
tf it hides its head in the sand, and 
fwetends that the people don't know 
we did not live up to our duty when 
we were in power t” 

“Siy,” I said, “but you are the 
eandia friend of the Liberal party.” 

**Why shouldn't I be ?” he asked. 
“I don't beMeve în keeping all my 
candor for the other fetlowi?' 

*'The Toronto News does not tire 
of calling you a member of the old 
lib^al blockers' brigade, and it 
ihtows doubt upon your bona fides 
towards the 'national interest now. 
Bo you admit that there was a blo<^-- 
ers* brigade?” 

PLATED DOWN TO THEM. 
“Not an organised one, but no 

doubt some blocking was done,” said 
Mr. OarvriL *^e were wrong in our 
attitude. We found eerialn stand- 
ards fn operation; un^ a Liberal 

■ PAST POLITICS LIKE CHAFE, 
j “Tlie war is thruslung our country 
, into difficulties which mak'.' all our 
: past politics seem like so much chaff 
j before the wind. If we don’t, get 
! something better than we have been 
I accustomed to we shall not be wor- ' 

I I thy of a title 'of the sacriffccs that 
[ our soldiers art» making on our be- ' 
j half. Don’t you agree with me ?” I 
j I did, >lo^=t certainly, j 

I “Now,” Mr. Carvell went on, “I ^ 

1 am lifty-three years old. 1 came 
j here by way of the New Brunswick ■ 
j Legislature, with ideas of pracii al 
j politics ' founded on what was the 
! regular thing down there, when I 
! was a much younger man. Acariy 
' forty years ago, Mr. Blair, a l.ibeval, 
i became Premier of New Bnmswirk. 
I He was a very able man, and what 
I is called a very practical politician. 
! He thought the principal thing was 
I to hold on to office. So he l>eT-an a 
1 policy of taking the other fellows 
1 into his cabinet. Conservatives 

who went in with him came to call 
themselves Liberals. Local admin- 

I istration was an affair of handl’n'^ 
i natural resources. Money 'cas rot' 

plentiful. Government jobs . meant 
ready money. The Dominion sphere 

I was a larger provincial sj liere, 
when it came to elections. The 
electorate came to regard >iii/cviship 
as first and foremost a mMt»r of 
getting something from or through 
the government. Patronage became 
the great weapon of political suc- 
cess. It is todav. 

Time iiipe To Test Tlie 
Impeial Idea 

London, April 10. — .Speaking at a 
luncheon at the National Liberal 
( lub. Sir George Perley said Cana- 
dians would not be willing ihat their 
complete, autonomous self go*, ern- 
ment within their own borders should 
be curtailed in anv way, but had been 
looking to the time when they might 
have something to say "egarding 
matters common to ‘..he interest of 
the Em])ire, such as questions cf 
peace or war, and foreign relations. 
“Our people,” continued Sir G«MTgo, 
“are proud to be doing ;heir share, 
but it must be evident that when we 
carry our part of the burden we 
should at the same time nave a \oice 
in all decisions rega»ding matters 
of common concern. I do not 
wish to say anything which would 
aopear like discussing fiscal pie.^'ions 
which have aroused English i:;uty 
controversy, but perhaps I may be 
permitted to say that it seems vital 
everything possible should be done to 
make the Empire self-contained, and 
to assert our economic independeaco. 
I am sure you will agree, leaving out 
'questions of fiscal theory, that if 
Hietnl mined in Canada or Australia is 
needed as a finished product here we 
(•frtainlv should keep it iind“r our 
own control, through its varions 
riianges. It is not consistent with our 
Imperial dignity that it should no re- 
fined in Germany and «;ent back here 
as finished product. Ever since Con- 
f-'der.'ition Cànada has kept in view 
the Imperial ideal. Wo refus-ed to 
allow tlv'- natural attraction >f a great 

, countrv like thel’nited States draw ng 
' -un Ik*» Tmoerial connection. The 
tim-'' ]K'now come when tho^^e senti- 
mental ideas should be translated into 
C''>neret'^ action. 

Results-Not Claims 

Gowiing Business Cnliege 
OTTAWA 

is not known by what it CLAIMS, 
but by what it DOES. 

We give complete SHORTHAND. 
BOOKKEEPING and CIVIL SERVICE 
COURSES. 

WINTER TERM opens Monday, Jan 
3rd. 

For information apply, 
W. E. Cowling, 

President. 
H. G. W. Braithwaite, 

Principai. 

iiF.NRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

0TT4WA, ONTARIO 
Since January, 1913, more tham S3.* 

siudettis have come to us from oiW 
local business collies. 

Our Civil Service record ol FIRST 
SECOND and FOURTH places for al 
Canada has sever bees equaled. 

Do not these facts indicate uu4o«bi 
ed superiority ? 

Our instruction ueing individual, ys« 
may begin at any time. D. E. Henry, 
President, Cor. Bank-Sparks Sts. 

Is Premier Hears! 
flnti-Hyiiroman 

Of 

WAR Has created new - 
Opportunities for You 

you speak 
Brunswick 

ONE-FIFTH OFFICE HUNGRY. 
'^Would it surprise you to boar 

that a fifth of our electorate looks for 
a govornment job as the necessary 
sequel to the exercise of the fran- 
chise ? You know what Rhodes told 
them at the Forum last Sunday 
night, about the political morale of 
the Maritime provinces ?” 

I had heard something about it, 
but asked Mr. Carvell ior lii:^ size 
up. 

“Well,” he said, “Rh'^les Is the 
Deputy Speaker of the House of 
Commons, and a fine fellow. His 
town is Amherst, near the New 
Brunswick-Nova Scotia border. He 
showed how the member of Parlia- 
ment is beset by patronage hunters. 
He gets an average of a dozen let- 
ters a day, asking for jobs. Rhodes 
told it straight out that some of 

Compulsory Service 
There is provision on the statutes 

of Canada already for compulsory ser- 
vice. In fact, the law is a little more 
swee])ing and inclusive than most 
people ffonerally regaref the scope of 
enactments covering military service. 
It has to do with all males from 18 
to 60 years of age, although to all in- 
tents and pruposes the men between 
13 and 45 are generally spoken of as 
being of military age. 

The Canadian Militia Act îoes not 
make nearly as many divisions an ‘he 
Lord DerViv scheme of enlistment did. 
Four classes include Canadians, ard 
they are as follows : 

'Phe first class shall comprise nil 
those of eighteen years and upwards 
but under thirty years, who are un- 
married or widowers without children. 

The second class shall comprise all 
those of thirty years and upwards 
but under forty-five years who aie 
married or widowers without children. 

The third class shall comprise all 
those of eighteen years and ipwards, 
but under forty-five years, who a e 
married or widdwers with ohiLlrm. 

j The fourth class shall comprise ell 
those of forty-five years and ipwards 
but under sixty years. 

The said several classes, shall be 
called upon to serve in the order in 
whirii they are referred to 5n this 
section. 4 E. A^IT., c.’ 23. g. 15. 

All that is neces.sary to make the 
law operative is an order from the 
Ploveruor-in-council. In order to have 
compulsory service Canada would 
simply have to put into force the pro- 
visions already enacted. 

The gigantic world war has opened 
the rich, extensive markets of ihit 
eountry (or Canadian manuiactnrere 
and shipp>er8. Canadian houses are &B 
great ne;^ of expert office help—mer 
and women who know how business 
should be handled—who have an ex- 
pert knowledge of office work. 

We can train you. to accept these 
positions. Write for catalogue. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College, 

Cornwall. Ontario 

WHITE CLOVER 

BPE/cB 
Sweet as June Mead'^w 

"What the Toronto Telegram (Con.) 
says regarding the C.N.R. victory over 
the Hydro : j 

“The more astute observers declare } 
that the C.N.R. bills were merely a 
pretext for a show of strength against 
Sir Adam Beck on the part of the anti- | 
Beck factions in the Hearst Govern. I 
raent, and the Borden Government 
which had effected a junction.” 

“Is Premier Hearst of Ontario plot- 
ting to destroy Sir Adam Beck'?” 
asked an Ottawa observer, to whom 
Ontario politics are not an open book. 

“Sir Adam P,eck claimed, in ^he 
Railway Committee, to represent the 
Province of Ontario, the Government j 
of Ontario. When he made that claim ■ 
ho must have done so in good faith. I 
But what, in the three hearings these j 
C.N.R. bills have had, has ibc Ontario 
Govornment done to strengthen ^ir 
Adam Beck’s hands, to prove his claim ' 
that he spoke for anyone but himself? 
One three-minute speech by Ed. Pay- ! 
ly, K.O., from the Ontario Att-orney- j 
General’s Department, and a ‘e’egram 1 
stating that R. J. Code had I pen re- I 
tained to represent the department, ^ 
was the only official assistance I re- 
collect Sir Adam receiving.” 

“That Hon. Frank Cochrane is the 
head and front of an anti-.Beck move- 
ment has long been a matter <4 gos- 
sip. I 

“That he has assistance in his war- 
fare from the jealousy of Premier 
Hearst is a matter of rumor ; if un- 
true, unjust to Ontario’s JVinio Min- 
ister—but it is persistent. 

'*That the alleged Hearst hostility 
is shared or inspired by Hon. G. How- 
ard Ferguson and Hon. T. W. Vc- 
Garry is another matter of 'iippositi''’n 
—unestablished as yet, although yes- 
terday’s developments went s( me way 
to confirm it. There was certa’nly no 
evidence of assistance to the Hydro 
or Sir Adam Beck from Hon. G. How- 
ard Ferguson.” 

The Telegram proceeds to give 
“samples of the abuse” which aroused ! 
no protest from the Hearst Govern- i 
ment.P “Ontario's Minister of Power ] 
had to take it all withoxit one werd of ; 
aid, succor or comfort from the Gov-} 
emment he had built up and kept j 
built up in his own province.'* 

The Telegram gives pictures cf five 1 
Cabinet Ministers, Premier Hearst, | 
Hon. Howard Ferguson, Hon. T. W. t 
McGarry, Hon. Frank Cochrane, Hon. | 
J. D. Reid, under the big heading, ^'Is 
this the anti-Hydro combination from 
the Hearst and Borden Governments?” i 

COUNTER 
CHECK 

BOORS 

The NEWS PRINTING CO., 
secured the agency of the well known 

Limited, has 

Appleford Counter Check Book Co. 
of Hamilton. Any of our business men requiring 
a supply of books will oblige ns by giving us 
a chance to 

Show Samples anil Quote Prices 
There is a very complete line in all the styles 

commonly used, both carbon slip sheets and carbon 
book variety. 

The News Printing Co., Limited, 

churches are as corrupt as the 
worst heelers that you can imagine.” 

“I didn't hear of that,” I said. “It 
surely cannot be true.” 

“Rhodes knows what he is taking 
about,” replied Mr. Onrvell. “Did 
you never hear of the election ba- 
zaar ?” 

It was new to me. 
Well, Rhodes says that when 

election is coming a church will 
up a bazaar at which the absorbmg 
feature is a contest between the rival 
candidates. Five cents buys the 
right to cast one vote. You can 
buy as many votes as you like. The 
candidates are expected to look after 
the contests, and if ^ou don’t buy 
numerously you are in wrong with 
the church.” 

“The money changers in the tem- 
ple,” I hazaraed. 

“But haven’t you got to have a 
new spirit in the people, which can’t 
come by merely taking away the 
fruit of the present evil spirit ?” 
PARTIIbS MUST BE BORN AGAIN. 

“That’s exacth' what we l.nve 
the I after. The parties must 

the 
get 

PARSON AND THE LAWYER. 
“Yes,” he said, “if you want to 

put it that way. Rhodes produced 
to the Forum correspondence to 
prove his statement that a minister 
of the Gospel went to a member of 
Parliament, who is also a lawyer, 
for advice on some matter of impor- 
tance to himself. The lawyer ex- 
pended quite a little money on the 
service, and in the end sent a bill 
for tMrty dollars. The minister re- 
plied quite indignantly, saying that 
the legal services was being rendered 
in return for political support.” 

“Good-night I” I said. 
“Good-night !” said Mr. Carvell *, “I 

should think so. Then Rhodes told 
of a church board that wanted a bell 
with which to call the people to 
worship. The cost would be fifty 
dollars. The board wrote to the 
candidate, saying that if he supplied 
the fifty dollars he would get their 
votes and interest.” 

“Did they quote to him the 
apostle's declaration, ‘Our citizen- 
ship is in heaven'?” I asked. 

“I guess notr-not just then,” was 
the answer. “Now, what are you to 
do against conditions like that ? The 
only thing is to be absolutely frank 
about them, fight them to the end, 
and to reach the end by goibg for 
the root of the trouble.” 

“Which U ?" 
“Paironagt all ibe tima and aH 

the way.*^ 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Subscribe for 
Glengarry’s :: 
Honne Journal 

The large amount cf mît^ îr» it anô 
he high quality of flour and other 

ingredients make it taste better, keep 
fresh longer and give more strength 
and nourishment than anv other. 

i be born again or they will be de 
stroyed. I have not been so en- 
couraged for a long time as I was 
at a convention we had in New 
Biinswick a couple of months ago. 
A couple of hundred of us got to- 
gether and laid down a platform 
aimed at the master evil. The sj-irit 
of the convention was what sur- 
prised me. The fellows are sick 
and sore at the present situai-on, 
and they are going ont to remedy it. 
We mean business. What are you 
doing in Ontario ? You are not per- 
fect there, are you ?” 

“There are imperfections in 
tario,” said I, “though as I have 
never belonged to any parry <.rgom- 
zation I can’t tell what th«y act.” 

“From Ottawa it seems as if 
there is a great opportunity for the 
TJberal party in Ontario to be bern 
again,” said Mr. Carvell. “Onieiio 
is as populous as Denra-irk. It has 
only fouri^en Liberals out o! civrhfcy- 
8ÎX. We may not get the light per- 
spective of Ontario Liberalism f: om 
the Maritime Provinces, but it seems 
to us that there is about as much 
fighting power among our friends in 
the biggest province of all—well, I 
can’t tell you how . much we ohoiild 
rejoice to see a Liberalism as bold 
as it used to be. What is the mat- 
ter, anyway ?” 

“Search me,” sa.id I. “By the way, 
can you tell me how it is that you 
mo-ved in the public accounts com- 
mittee for the papers in Toronto 
harbor improvement contracts and 
inquiries ? Why didn’t an Ontario 
member do it ?^' 

“Search me,” said Mr. Carvell. 
“Perhaps you can tell me why we 
fellows down east have to do prac- 
tically all the work on the public 
accounts’ committee.” 

“You are expert at it,” said I. 
“Look at what you have been able 
to do in developing public sentiment 
for inouiry into the shells con- 
tracts.” i 

A cold smile spread itself around 
the bi? cigar that had just taken the 
place of another. “There are inter- 
esting things behind the Toronto 
harbor contracts,” he said, “that I 
am afraid we won’t have time 
enough to inquire into this session.” 

It would be worth, something to 
know just what figures are behind 
that cold smils. 

JOHN ROBERTSON 
ALEXANDRIA. 

USE 

FIBRE WALL BOAROS 
Better end cheaper than lath and 

plaster for interior of buildings.WatB- 
er and' cooler than brick or cement toe 
exterior of buildings. 

On interiors Fibre Wall Board eaa 
be papered, painted, kalaomined, tint- 
ed, trercoed, panelled or plastered. 

Fibre Board fills a long felt want 
for cottages, garagee, ontbaUdings, 
alterations, new partitions, attios, 
It is cheap, easily put on, causes BO 

dirt or inconvenience. It eomee in 
boards 4 ft. x 8 ft. x ^ in. tkiek. It 
does not require the services of a skill- 
ed mechanic, anyone who can use a 
hammer and saw can put it <m. 

I am prepared to supply Fibre Board 
in any quantities, from one board to 
a carload. 

Get my prices ior Lnmfoer, Shingie.. 
Windows, tloors. Screen Doors, ete. 

O. P. J. Tobin 
i,AKC«STER, ONT. 

Did you ever think oî it this 

way, Mr. Business - Man 

O 

MERLE THORP, dean of the school of journalism 
at the University of Kansas, told the convention of 

the South-western Lumbermen’s Association that 
the editor was the natural community leader and 
urged the members to support their home publica- 
tions. 

Homeseekers’ Excursions 
Each Tuesday, March 7th, to Oct. 

31st, Alexandria to Winnipeg and re- 
turn $39.90. 

Proportionately low fares between 
other points in Eastern and Western 
Canada. 

Tickets good for return within two 
months via the New Transcontinental 
and all Canadian route, throughCbch 
rane via Chicago, North Bay or Tor 
onto, and during the season of Navig 
ation, via the Great Lakes. 

For partioulars apply to 
O. W. SHEPHERD, Agent 

“ The need of every small 
community leader who has 
the farmers and merchants, 
such a man without salary cost by giving its local 
editor the financial support he deserves. 

town,” he said, “is a 
the confidence of both 

Every town can hire 

“ Every local newspaper has four principal aims, 
they are to make a living, to unify the district, pre- 
vent dissension and create local pride. It will do 
the last three without pay if the merchants will 
relieve it of the worry of a hand-to-mouth existence 

by a proper patronage of its advertising columns.” 

And did you ever think how closely 

the course of The News has lined 

up to the picture presented 
above ? 

Arc You Doing Your Share ? 
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THEBANKOF 
UTMUtHCO 1S74 

Head OfTica : • Ottawa, Canada, 
Capital Paid Up - • 
Rest and Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

• 4,000.000 
4,eSM04 

M,egguM0 

Board ol Directors t 

JOHN B. ROM. GEORGE BRYSON, 
President. 

SOL HENRY N. BATE, DAVID MACDAMRII, 
M8SELL BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY. 
801 HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GBOROR M. fSU.EY, 

B. C. WHHHET. 
GBOMR BURN, Genersl Manager. 

O. ML BIMMIH, A ill Oesinil Haaager. 
W. DOTRÜt, CMef la^eetor. 

ALEXANDBIA BRANCH—J. H. MTCHELL, Manager. 
MAHTINTOWN BRANCH—J. M. THOMPSON, Manager. 
MAXVILLE BRANCH.-W. H. LOGAN, Manager. 
YANKLEEK HILL BRANCH—J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUBOFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBEETSON- 

J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH—J. E. LACOMBE, Aot’g Manager 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 
$80 0 

R Joint Account is a Great Convenience 
for family funds. It may be opened with the^^Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the 

wife ta procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noadi Mgr. 
Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. W. St. Louis, AVgr. 
St. Polycarpe Stn Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

^ Bank 
CAPITAL 

CAPITAL 

RESERVE 

AUTHORIZED 

FULLY PAID 

FUND 

$4,000,000 

$4,000,000 

$3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE. 

APPLE HILL. 

FOURNIER. 

CASSEI.MAN, 

RUSSELL. 

VANKLEEK HILL. 

HAWKESBUEY. 

VERNON. 

L’ORIGNAL. 

STE. JUSTINE DE NEWTON'. 

Wall Papcri 
•Spring is right here and now is 
the time to renovate the home. 
You can most effectually do this 
by the choice of a suitable VVall 
Paper. We have a large selec- 
for you to choose from and you 
will do wrong if you don’t buy 

from us. 

The newest and choicest 
designs in Wall Paper 
from 5c. to 25c. per roll 

New and dainty Lace 
0.urtains from 00c, to 

$1.00 per pair 
iSee them, they are fresh and pretty 

and the values are really wonderful 

W. A.~DEWAR 
KIRK HILL, ONT. 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

NORTU UNCASTiR STATl 

Spring Renovations 

Painting, Paperhanging, Graining 
FURNITURE AND 
PIANO POLISHING 
Hardwood Floors 

and otlier venovations promptly at- 
tended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY 
Main Street S., Alexandria 

Builders’ Regnirements 
Anbestic wall plaster, hair and plaa* 

ter of Paris kept on hand. AppW D. 
E. Wason, plasterer, Ottawa HoM, 
A.lexandria, Ont. SO-tf 

HavelouLostllnytliiiig?! 

TH* NEW TOWNSITE ON ÏH* 
GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 

RAILWAY. 

This place, located in tha heaft ai 
Iht best faimiag section in KastoraOn- 
■tario, b bouiM to go ahead. Bettai 
asemrs a lot now wbM prioM nn lovi 
•ad tenns tasy. 

Good openia(gs for livery ^ iafals, 
koM, general store, MadUmith, and 
nosoerons other lines of business. 

Tor partieolaia apply. 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
LANCASTER, ONTARIO 

0 
Then you want to know if it ^ 
has b^n found ; or perhaps yoa ^ 
have found something and want 
to find the owner ; or perbapt 
you want to sell sometliing—a 
house or a piece ol land. 

^Tlien Use The Glengarry News| 
Classified Ads. 

They cost very little and the 
results are qaiok and sure. 

17-41 

Reai Estate Notice 
The ondMwlgBed haa lor sale a few 

gs»d Irma in the County ot Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prieea. 

Intending pnrehaaets will do well to 
ass ms bmoto baying. 

Pnrtiss who wish to dispose ol their 
tanas, mny bs able to do so by eall- 
iag a* my offiea, as I hâve a noadasr 
ol snqoiries for (ana. 
T. J. GOBMLEY. 

Training in Business 
j Necessary as Fducation 
' Whatever education the business 

woman may havfe, it alone counts lit- 
tle toward a successful career unless 

j there is thorough training in the par- j 
j ticular line of work which one under- i 

takes. Although there is a vast dif- ! 
ference between education and train- 1 

j ing, it is not always immediately re- j 
cognized. The diploma from High 

I school or college counts for Uttle in ■ 
itself without the real, practical train- 

; ing, but combined with the latter, it la 
j invaluable and gives the woman who 
j is starting in business a distinct asset 
I which should yield satisfactory re- 
turns. j 

There are numerous instauces of 
, women who have been thrust Into the 
I business world without the advan- 
tage of the higher education, but 
with the special training which they 
were eager to make the most of they 
have forged ahead and Dro”’ed that, 
one can succeed without it, although 
if it can be secured it is a great factor 1 
in polishing off the rough corners end j 
not only helping to make tlie work i 
easier and better, but giving untold ! 
pleasure to the one who hag secured 
it. 

The amount of training one reieives 
depends largely on oneself and the 
desire to receive it, for the one ^ 
who is persistent may do much to- ; 
ward training herself and will take 
advantage of every situation which 
arises to gain a clearer insight into 
the business methods that will help 
her. From the cash girl to the head 
of the concern, everyone needs special 
training for the particular work to be 
done. This is why, it is said, spe- 
cialization is a necessity to successful 
work. The saleswomen may be so 
well trained in the selling of goods 
that her sales may mount to a high 
figure, but she may not have had 
training and experience in making 
change and would be a failure as a 
cashier ; the stenographer may be able 
to take dictation and transcribe a let- 
ter wdthout an error, for she has been 
well trained in that direction, but she 
might not be able to sell goods or 
keep a set of books because of the 
lack of training. 

SUE UECOHEIIDS 
“ERUlI-i-lES” 

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
Advertisement and Tried It 

AVON, May 14th, 1914. 
have used *Fruit-a-tives* for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fniit-a- 
tives’ advertised with a letter in which 
some one recommended them very 
highly, so I tried them. The results were 
more than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a- 
tives” ANNEE A. CORBETT. 

Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 
can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble, 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25o. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa., 

Most of this training is received 
after one has become connected with 
a position, and because of the neces- 
sity of securing it most women find 
it much better to begin at a low 
rung of the ladder so that the train- 
ing may come gradually, than to fail 
by beginning too high. The so-called 
big w'omen, those of whom the busi- 

; ness world is proud are those who 
have once been the small ones hold- 
ing small positions and who have 

! gradually climbed, training them- 
j selves well for every step before them. 

j 'IVaining is so necessary, but with 
I some so little understand, that some 

Nvomon with a small amount of money 
to invest liave been led to-put it into 

j a small business for which they 
j have had no training, and the result 
} has been failure. Whatever one goes 
I into should be well investigated, and 
1 if there is a good opening it is al- 

most always possible to secure train- 
ing some way in a similar line of 
work. Even in establishing a dress- 
making or millinery business it ia 
much safer to nave at least a few 
weeks' practical trainimr. The case 
is recalled of a woman who was sud- 
denly thrown on her own resources 
and because she was successful in 

j doing the sewing she scorned the idea 
I of working as a seamstress for a few 
j weeks in an establishment, and the re- 

sult is that although she does excel- 
I lent work she makes only half a suc- 
j cess from the financial standpoint for 

she has not learned the quickest me- 
! thods of doing her work—she lacks 
the training that would have .smoothed 
the path and made clearer sailing. 

LET U.S PRINT YOl'R ROLTR 
BILLS. WE H.WE THE LARGEST 
SELECTION OF CUTS AND CAN 
GIVE YOU THE GREATEST SAT- 

ISFACTION. 

THE NEWS PRINTING 

CO., ALEXANDRIA 

The Way to Have 
Home furnishings 

In furnishing the house, particular- 
ly where one's income is moderate 
and servants (or, at best, more than 
one) cannot be employed, simplicity 
should be the watchword. The plain- 
er the furnishings the more easily 
the home is cared for and the more 
time one has for the cultivation of 
one's self and the companionship of 
one's family ; so do not be tempted 
into extravagance, either of purse or 
ideas. 

The living-room, if it can be so 
managed, should be a big room ; but, 
in any event, it must be bright and 
cheery, with all the light and air pos- 
sible—a place of comfort and relaxa- 
tion. 

I Do not crowd. Let there be plenty 
of room to move about freely. No 

' room, over-crowded with bric-a-brac 
and useless furniture, can be either 
cheerful or restful. If you are doubt- 
ful about it try some day moving out 
useless articles and small ornaments 
and see how much more restful the 
room appears. 

...There should be a desk, or table 
fitted as a desk, supplied with paper 
and envelopes, stamps, pens, ink and 
pencils, which may be used at any 
time by any member of the family ; 
and a bookcase, no matter how plain, 
with glass doors to bar out the dust, 
will repay one many times over 
any sacidfice which was necessary in 
order to procure it. A new book 
now and then will soon fill it ; but 
choose them with care. Books should 
be friends. 

A couch, with plenty of good and 
usable pillmvs, is almost a necessity, 
and if the man of the house smokes 
seethat an ash tray is at hand. Many 
a man spends his evenings at the club 
or the corner store who would spend 
them in his own house could he sit 
and read and smoke in peace. 

LET IN THE SUNLIGHT. 
Select your window draperies, if 

you have them at all, from the very 
sheerest material, that sun and light 
may not be excluded. Windows were 
made to look from and to let in light 
and air. 

Two or throe choice ornaments and 
pictures impart an air of distinction 
and individuality to a room, where a 
dozen or more common ones cheaper 
it and give a stuffy, overburdened ap- 
pearance. The most homc-like room 
contains nothing except what contrib- 
utes either to comfort or' use. 

Let the dining-room particularly 
be light and cheerful, with as many 
flowers and growing plants as prac- 
ticable. 7'he table should be spot- 
less, be the linen fine or coarse—the 
silver and glass shining, and the 
hearts and faces gathered about it 
as shining as the silver. For thus is 
perfect digestion insured. 

All closets should be supplied with 
coat and skirt hangers, avoiding much 
work of pressing, as well as saving 
room. 

The main points to be observed in 
the slocping-room are fresh air, 
cleanliness and sun ; but a great deal 
of thought should be put into the 

Wfiy we Use Salt 
The greatest fault to find with the 

cooking of French and other foreign 
chefs is that the foods lack a sufficient 
quantity of salt. These cooks defend 
themselves by saying that too high 
seasoning destroys the delicate natural 
flavors of foods. This can scarcely be 

I true, for quantities of pepper, wine, 
garlic, and spice are trsed^ abroad. 
Students give as a reason for^Le frugal 
use of salt the fact that its sale was, 
in many countries, under direct control 
of the crown. F.xtortionate prices were 
charged for it. The revenue derived 
under such conditions has contributed 
ebormously to the support of many 
governments. 

Doubtless the costliness of salt in 
early times is what gave rise to the 
superstition that it is very unlucky to 
spill it. Certainly *‘to sit above the 
salt"%vas a position of honor, for in 
oldest days a great salt-cellar was 
placed in the middle of the table. The 
family and distinguished guests sat 
abo\ie, and servants and dependents 
below it. Ben Jonson, describing an 
overbearing man, said, “His fashion is 
not to take kno'vledge of those be- 
neath him in dress. He never drinks 
beneath the salt." 

We add salt to our foods with gen- 
erous hand, a “pinch," “spoonful" or 
* a quantity," meaning one thing to 
one woman and another to the next. 
The reasons for its use are as varying 
as the amounts. 

Salt helps to retain the color in 
green vegetables, like peas, spinach, 
asparagus and the like. It draws out 
the juice of moat, so it is added to 
soup-meat, but it toughens textures of 
foods. From this anyone may gather 
that if color isto be preferred to ten- 
derness, use salt. If vegetables are 
tough they should be cooked in water 
that is not salted, and the salt be add- 
ed just before they are done. 

All potatoes, new, old, Irish, or 
sweet, taste insipid unless the water 
they are cooked in is generously salt- 
ed ; this is true of manyother vege- 
tables, so that the rule to “salt the 
water when cooking vegetables" is 
nearlv alwavs a safe one to follow. 

SEPARATE SKIRT. 

Style Tips About This Re- 

vived, Popular Garment. 
IF- 

Houseiiold Hints 
Concerning Dish-Washing — Where 

one has no sink tlie following method 
of washing dishes is recommended. 
Scrape and stack on the table where 
they are to be washed all the dishes, 
cooking utensils, etc. Have three dish- 

The separate skirt Is In for an eicel- 
lent season. Alwa.vs the outing period 
is favorable to the skirt of crash linen, 
velveteen, corduroy and kindred fab- 
rics. To these has been added recent- 
ly an exceedingly fine silk jersey with 
a satin finish, which may be consid- 
ered the skirt de luxe of the season. 

If one chooses a velveteen skirt It 
must be of a pastel color. To wear a 
skirt of black velveteen for sporting 
purposes Is to advertise oneself behind 
the times. The models of delicate blue, 
pale pink, violet, canary, nlle green 
and rose are exceedingly modish. To 
be sure, the white velveteen is also 
listed. It must be remembered that 
the velveteen is newer and smarter 
than the cordnroy. 

Should velveteen be considered too 
delicate or lacking In serviceable qual- 
ities there is the linen alternative In 
heavy weave and in the so called pas- 
tel or rainbow nuances. There Is lit- 
tle attempt to drape these skirts, but 
the lines are very full, and many of 
them have pocket accessories. 

For dressy purposes there are sep- 
arate skirts of striped taffeta, princi- 
pally In the black and white combina- 
tion, or of shot taffeta, made with 
plaltlngs or ruches to go with the sep- 
arate blouse of georgette crape, which 
may be garnkshed with bead em- 
broideries or applique motifs. The 
black taffeta skirt will always find a 
place In the sartorial affections of the 
practical woman, and now It Is mock 
more dressy in its lines and trim mini» 
than during the past few seasons. 

One cannot omit mention of the 
broadly striped linens and heavy cot- 
ton fabrics that are offered in the new 
skirts. To say that they are striking 
is to put it mildiy. Anything less than 
an inch wide for the stripe Is regard- 
ed as too mild and unobtrusive to be 
worthy of a place on fashion’s schednle. 

Black and white stripes come In for 
^)probatlon, but they by no means 
have the field to themselves. 

FOR SPRING BRIDES. 

Bariy Weddings Will Require This as 
One Accessory. 

One of the daintiest emblems of the 
Easter wedding is a bride’s bouquet 
of lilies of the valley. The one pic- 

pans-the first half full of hot soapy ^nred Is eiqnisitelv set in a sheaf of 
: water, the second half full of hot clear • 
water, and the third empty. Wash 
with a dish mop (for the water should | 

isb, 1 i^® l-oo hands) Test the ! 
for i small pieces, then those that are larg- | 

er, rinsing each piece as it is washed 
and placing it in the third pan to 
drain. Continue until every picTe is 
washed, rinsed, and put to -.Irain. If 
the third pan will not hold everything 
invert the cooking utensils on news- 
papers to absorb the water, liav^ a 
cloth to finish with. 

Home-made Mattress—A good, mat- 
tress costs so much that a great many i 
people use straw ticks instead, and j 
especially those who live in the coun- 
try. But the following matters is { 
just as good a.s the kind you buy, and ! 
a great deal cheaper. It can be "nade | 
of ticking, muslin, or calico. Make a 
tick like the covering to a iiattre.ss, j 
with narrow strip set in the jides and 
ends so it will make a square-shaped 
tick when filled. Then ffil it with i 
straw ot corn hasks. Next make a cot- I 
ton comforter, but make it a little j 
heavier than an ordinary comforter, 
and knot it well. Lay the comforter ) 
on top of the straw tick and srilch 
both together around the edges, end 
you will have a good mattress with | 
a soft cotton top. ' 

At this time of the year most wo- 
men dread the onslaught of moths in 
their blankets, feathers, and furs. Now 
it is not generally known that moths 
abhor printer's ink, so that if the ! 
simple precaution is taken of airing 
well all articles these pests are likely 
to attack and then wrapping them up 
carefully in newspapers, securing the 
edges well, no moth will ever pene- 
trate this covering. 

Water glass for - use in preserving 
eggs is now sold in a powdered fonn, 
and can be dissoK^ed in water as neeil- 
cd. It is said to be much cheaper then 

of growing children, trying to i liquid water glass, or silicate of 
bring out the individuality of each. 1 ^®da. 

FOR SERAMCE 

dOIGNY 
Imp. (2820) (89248.) 

JOIGNY is a beautiful grey, ptiipe. 
He stands 16-2 hands, weighs 1700 obs. 
and is a horse of exceptionally fine , ,, - 
action. He won First Prize in PefcLe- 1 ^PPeals personally to them 

BEING OUT INDIVIDUALITY. 
Do not discriminate between the 

boy's room and that of the girl. Too 
often the girl’s room is pretty and 
bright, while the boy's is cheerless, 
and dull, under the impression that 
“anything will do, because a boy 
doesn't care"—yet boys, nine times 
out of ten, take more pride in keep- 
ing a room tidy and nice than do 
girls, if it be neat and bright to be- 
gin with. But whether occupied by 
boy or girl, furnish it according to 
their bent — not yours. See that it 

An old wooden shed table may be 
bleached in the following way : Make 
a paste of woodashes and water and 
spread over the table. T.eave over 
night, then brush off the ashes and 
scrub with a brush. 

An ideal cooking apron is made 
from a soft-finished American cloth, 
bound at the edges. As soon as the 
cooking is done the apron can be tak- 
en off, rubbed clean with a damp cloth 

UP THE AISIiB. 

leaves, the stems wrapped with wide 
white satin ribbon, while the flowing 
streamers with knotted ends are of a 
narrow matching ribbon. 

Spring Housecleaning. 
Shake curtains free from duet; doa- 

ble each curtain and baste the ends to- 
gether, using strong thread and short 
stitches; soak in cold w’ater, wash and 
starch; loosen one end of clothesline 
(one free from kinks) and slip it 
through all the curtains; replace line 
and pin hemmed ends straight Do not 
sprinkle when dry, but press with hot 
iron before taking out basting. Do not 
boil ecru curtains, but add coffee to 
last rinse water. Curtains wear better 
if the ends are reversed occasionally.. 

ron Class for 3-year-olds at Alexandria 
in 1912. 
Enrolment No. 1619. Form 

Approved 
CERTIFICATli: OF ENEOT.MENT 

AND INSPECTION OF PUEE 
BEED PEECHERON STALLION. 

Joigny, registered in the Canadian 
Percheron Stud Book as No. 2820, 
owned by M. Fitzgerald and A. Kerr, 
Alexandria, foaled in 1909, has been 
enrolled under the Ontario Stallion 
Act, inspected on the 23rd of October, 
1914, and passed. 
THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 

MENT BOARD. 
Peter White, R. W. Wade, 

Chairman. Secretary. 
Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 10th 

day of March, 1916. 
Good until December 31st, 1916. 
For further information apply to 
M. FITZGERALD be JAS. KERR, 

13-tf Alexandria, Ont. 

I Are they interested in drawing ? 
I Provide a good table, plenty of pen- 

j j cils of the proi>er kind — and such 
j books and papers as will prove use- 

ful. Does he (or she) love animals ? 
A picture of horses, a farmyard 

! scene or a dog’s head will hold a 
, verydecided appeal, while a copy of 
j Black Beauty, Beautiful Joe, or some 
I similar book, on the table will not 
be amiss. 

Every girl's room should contain 
of course a well furnished work- 
basket. And in every room, be it 
boy's or girl's, there should be a 
Bible—plain, clear type and with sub- 
stantial covers. 

Remember that it is in the home 
that characters are formed which will 
go with the boy or girl step by step, 
day in and day out, all through life. 
I< is up to you, mother, to start them 
right. You cannot put too much 
thought, or prayer, or lov’e into it. 
try as you may. And the room can 

and is ready 
It effectually 
through. 

to wear the next day, 
prevents stains going 

Mildew—Put 1 teaspoonful chloride 
of lime and 1 teaspoonful washing 
soda in 2 quarts of water, cover, and 
let boil for four hours. Skim off the 
scum, or strain well, add 2 pails cold 
water. Put the article in and let 
stand over night, well covered. If this 
is not long enough, leave the article 
in longer, then rinse well and wash as 
usual. Another method is to soak the 
articles day after day in buttermilk 
and spread them in the sun. 

be made a very material help ! 

The home that is really home 'mes 
very close to heaven. Woven inex- 
tricably in and out the rooms—the 
furnishings—runs, like a thread of 
gold, a touch and sense of cjmrado- 
ship that spells love and understand- 
ing and peace.—L. D. S., in Cobn.an'g 
Rural World. 

New China Book Ends. 
Book ends are always interesting, 

and unusual ones are sought after 
as gifts for all occasions. There is 
a new set in china which is particular- 
ly pretty. The design shows one book 
lying flat, its covers of dark gray, 
with yellow edged leaves, and another 
book, standing upright on the lower 
book, is partly open. The ends are 
quite heavy enough for all purposes, 
and the coloring of the china is par- 
ticularly attractive. 

Freshen Baby’s Coach. 
Quite often the upholstery of a baby 

carriage becomes faded, worn or soiled, 
but a new cover can be made easi- 
ly. Cut a paper pattern the si2e and 
shape of back and sides of the carriage, 
and make a cover to fit out of white 
pique or a natural colored, linen. Bind 
with a wash braid and make button- 
b<^es along the edge. On the uphol- 
stery of the carriage sew peart button^ 
and button the co^et 

CLEAN CARPETS. 
I 

Hints For Those Who Prefer Car- 
pets to Rugs. 

HOW THE DIRT WILL VANISH. 

A Practical Housekeeper Tells How 
She Keeps Her Floors Looking Well 
In Spite of a Big Family—Also tha 
Ingredients of a General CleanMr. 

A woman who always has clean, 
bright, fresh looking carpets, desplta 
the wear and tear of a big family, tell» 
how she keeps them so. 

“To begin with,” she states, 'T bn, 
good bristle carpet brooms, have the* 
regularly washed and either hang them 
up or stand them bristles upward—■ 
never with the bristles on the floor. 

"Any stains or marks on my carpets 
are attended to at once. 

"In the case of a fall of soot yoo 
should cover thickly with salt and 
sweep up Immediately. Should ink b* 
spilled on a carpet waste no time, bat 
sop up quickly with blotting pape*, 
then wash out with warm, soft watef 
and a clean flannel and dry with a soft 
duster. If the stains be obstinate pot 
a teaspoonful of salt In a cupful o< 
milk and mb well In. 

“For dirty boot or sticky marks I oaa 
ammonia. If it should seem to tad* 
the color this Is easily restored by ml»- 
bing with chloroform. A cloth wroaB 
oat ot salt and water brings np tba 
eolm’s after sweeping. 

*Tt candle or other grease is 
you can easily remove it by putting d 
sheet ot clean blotting paper over tfeg 
marks and ironing with a hot too* 
shifting the paper to absortx 

“To clean and brighten dingy ruga 
and stair carpets I get a halt pint ot 
ox gall fttna my butcher and mix B 
with halt a pan of cold soft vrataft 
Rab the mixture on with a soft semfc 
blng brush, then sponge the lather OK 
with clean water, mbbing with a 

“Thick carpets and Indian rug* 
riioald be swept the way ot the nap, 
and, unlike other rugs, the Indian ones 
should only be swept, not diaken. 

“Here Is an Infallible general clea» 
er: Take one pound of any pure white 
soap and shave It fine. Place this In 
one gallon of boiling water, stir over 
a moderate fire until the soap Is di»- 
BOlved; then remove from the fire, stir 
well and let It stand to cool for thirty 
minutes. At the end of that time add 
the foDowtng Ingredients: One-half 
ounce sulphuric ether, one ounce alco- 
hol, two ounces ammonia and one and 
one-half ounces pulverized borax. Let 
the fluid stand twenty-four hours bo- 
fore using. With the fluid and a broÂ 
scrub the carpet, then rinse with dead 
water and a sponge.” 

Ramans and the Candle, 
According to Plutarch, the aneieid 

Romans would not extinguish a can- 
dle, letting it bum out Instead. TlM^ 
reason, he states, was Üiat they con- 
sidered fire an animal, for It needy 
nourishment, moves itself, grows with 
added food and when exUngulshod 
gives a gasp as if slain, nie Romapa 
were opposed to ending the life of *0 
useful a creature. Probably they chang- 
ed their minds quickly respecting thia 
when a house got afire. 

"The Cobblar.’» 
A game that is very enjoyable Is call- 

ed “the cobbler.” 
The cobbler sits In the middle on a 

stool or hassock, and the others Jote 
hands and dance around him. "Now, 
then, customers.” says the cobbleïi 
“let me try ou your shoes.” and at iBc 
same time, but without leaving U* 
seat, makes a dash for some <me’g 
feet The aim of the others is to avol4 
being caught. Whoever is caught bg 
comes cobbler. 

Beheadings. 

I am a cereal of five letters; bchcg^ 
me and 1 become what summer la 
ed for; behead me agaiu and 1 a* M 
devour; betiead me again and I a* 
a much utsod preposition; behead 
again and I stand for a beverage. ' 

Answer: Wheat, beat. eaL at t 

à bom. 

7^ 
Novelty Potatoes. 

Chop very fine a quart of cold 
potatoes; i!iem into a sau 
with a or; . ; ■ f cream, two 
spoonfuls of butter, salt and peppcg| 
set on fire, stir until hot, then torm 
Into a baking dish. Cover with hz'SH 
or cracker crumbs and bake brown fÉ 
a brick oven. 

Ginger Cook)««. 
Two cupfuls of molasses, a copfoL 

of sugar, a cupful of shortening, a 
ful of water, two teaspoonfuls of sod^ 
salt, a teasponnful of ginger, two cüÿ 
fuis of raisins and flour to make < 
Will make six dozen cookies. 

Pound Cake. 
A pound of butter, a pound of sogai^ 

a pound of flour, a pound of eggs (W* 
ally eight), salt, a pound of ralstalb f 
little nutmeg and a little baking ] 
der. * Bake this in a large tin. 

Wash Day. 
When mammy does 

I wash my dolly’s clo*eTs. 
Jes' how dey git so srtmy 

De land er goodness knows. 

1 sops ’em in do water. 
Den swishes roun* de sudiL 

An’ w*es I gets 'em ironed 
Dey^n kxA like bran’ new dedia 

But be long:, I reckon, 
DeyHl stay so nice an’ smart. 

De way dat chile gets musay t 
Joe breaks her mudderts ben^ . 

Bat maybe wteen I bogs her 1" 
An* squoezea her ao tight 

Pe color runs mti says it C 
ne'e sUss L ' 

A 
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The Late Arch. McPhee 
I Speed Dp The Hewsl 

Max ville ] 
Mr. Henry McHwen, Warina, was in 

town on Saturday. 
.ALessrs. A. 1J. Stewart and RoryCam- 

eron, Stewart’s Glen, were here Satur- 
day. 

Miss Mabel McKinnon, WhitbyLadies 
College, is spending Raster at her par- 
ental hôme here. 

Mias Florence McRae, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. VI. J. McRae, left for 
Montreal on Monday morning where 
she will enter the Western Hospital as 
nurse in training. 

Mr. .J. K. Stewart, Dunvegan, was 
here on Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. J. J. McEwen was in town on 
Friday and states the roads are in 
bad condition. 

Messrs. Smillie Ô3 McDermid expect 
another car of cattle feed ne.xt week. 
A car of cement is also due shortly. 

Mr. Rory McKenzie, who has exten- 
sive business interests in the West, 
will leave shortly on a business visit 
to that point. 

Mr. G. Bennet of Athol, was in town 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Donald Meinnis of Greenfield, 
transacted business here the latter 
part of last week. 

A number of visitors frtDm Baltic’s 
Corners, were here on Satuixlay doing 
their weekly shopping. 

Mr. Miles Rowe of Maxville, brought 
in a fine load of calves for shipment 
on Saturday. He returned home on 
Monday. 

Mr. 0. D. Priddle, Baptist Student 
of McMaster University, Toronto, who 
filled the pulpit of the Baptist Church 
here last summer, will return to Max- 
ville early in May. His many friends 

Mr. .Robert Scott of Riceville, was 
will extend him a w*arm welcome, 
among the recent visitors to town. 

The Glengarry Granite Works opened 
up their place of business last week 
and are receiving a number of the 
celebrated Scotch Granite monuments, 
in different colors, quanried in that fa- 
mous old country. Give them a call 
and examine the newest and latest 
designs. 

Reeve A. H. Robertson and Mr. D.P. 
McDougall attended the PatrioticRally 
at Alexandria, last week. 

Mr. Andrew Pecor, who was em- 
ployed in Mr. J. Cluff’s mill here, met 
instant death on Thursday afternoon 
last by falling on the big saw. The 
ranains were conveyed to Alexandria 
on Saturday morning w’here interment 
was made. To his sorrowing widow 
we extend sincere sympathy. 

Mr. Alex. McRae of Dyer, was here 
on Saturday to meet his brother, Mr. 
Mack McRae, of the Bank ofMontreal, 
Montreal, who is spending hfs holidays 
with his relatives. 

Auto salesmen are hustling around 
again looking \m prospective buyers. 

Mr. H. Reid of Riceville, was in 
town the latter part of last week. 

Our local drovers made their regular 
eJiipments to the Montreal market this 
week. 

Rumor has it that Mr. S. Dousette 
will open up a store at Laggan. Mr. 
Dousette formerly carried on a butcher 
business in Maxville. 

Calves, three weeks old, are being 
sold for §15 and more. One farmer in 
this vicinity recently refused §18 for 
calves four weeks old. i^rices are 
booming in this locality. 

On Sunday last the west bound 
morning train was delayed here for a 
couple of hours owing to the engine 

y breaking down. General Sir Sam 
^ Hushes, who was on board the train 

during the interval, walked about our 
town being escorted by Reeve A. H. 
Robertson. 

Mr. A. McEwen, ex-Reeve, enjoyed a 
day fishing at Casselman on Tuesday 
returning home that evening with a 
fine catch of pike, which he generously 
shared with several of his friends. 

An old time social dance will be 
held in the Maxville Public Hall, on 
Friday evening, April 28th, when the 
music will be supplied by a five-pie#e 
orchestra. A very enjoyable time is 
aesured. 

A pantry sale, under the auspices of 
the Young Women’s Missionary Socie- 
ty of the Presbyterian Church, will be 
held in Mr. Hoople’s shop on Satur- 
day afternoon, April 22nd. Cake, sal- 
ad, etc., will be on sale. 

The Young Ladies Missionary Socie- 
ty of the Presbyteriaa Church enter- 
tained the ladies of the senior Mission- 
ary Society at their regular meeting 
Monday evening. After the devotional 
exercises and business, Mrs. McGregor, 
President of the senior society, gave a 
splendid address on missions and need- 
icss to say this was enjoyed by all 
present. At the close of the meeting 
the ladies repaired to the school room 
where a dainty luncheon was served. 

^8. Hugh McIntyre acknowledges 
with thanks a cheque for §106.68 from 
Mr. D. Dewar as a contribution to the 
.Glengarry Red Ctoss from the Dunveg- 
•n Presbyterian congregation. 

Private Dan Chisholm, 80th Bn., 
Belleville, spent the week-end the guest 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chisholm, 
Baltic’s Corners, prior to leaving for 
overseasf 

Visitors are arriving to spent Easter 
in town while a number of our citizens 
will Spend the Eastertide with friends 
in Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto. 

Dr. Howard Munro recently for 
a Hospital in France. 

The taffy social under the auspices 
of the Women’s Institute, Was well at- 
tended, considering the bad roads.The 
Maxville orchestra were present and 
rendered some choice selections. Mrs. 
J. D. Grant occupied the chair and in 
the absence of some of the talent 
sang a? solo. Miss Monahan played 
•everal piano selections. Private H. 
Lennox sang with good effect “When 
The Roll is Called for Service, I’ll be 
There.’* A duet by Mrs. L. McLean 
and P. D. Munro was much enjoyed. 
An abundance of the sweet was served 
The regular meeting of the Institute 
will be held on 29lh in8t.', when each 
lady will answer the roll by giving 
some housekeeping hint, learned while 
iiousecleaning, especiali “How we may 

keep cheerful during housecleaning.” 
Word was received recently of the 

death at Los Angeles, Cal., of Mr. 
J. R. Kennedy, brother of Mr. D. H. 
Kennedy, Three Bridges, which occur- 
red on March 25th, U>16. Interment 
was made in Los Angeles. The deceas- 
ed, who was 47 years of age, leftGlen- 
gaged in ranching and on account of 
years together with his brother car- 
riefi on a meat market in Boise City, 
Idaho. He was also extensively en- 
gaged in rauening and on account of 
ill health removed to California. 

Glen Robertson 
Mr. James V. McPhee, 14Sth Bn., 

Montreal, spent Sunday in town with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. K. McDonald. 

Mr. J. Miles McDonald left on Mon- 
day for C’hapleau, Ont. 

Mr. Donald J. McDonald, Farran’s 
Point, having received his discharge 
from Patrol Guard, is at home. 

Mr. Dan McDonald, piper 154th Bn., 
(Cornwall, visited his mother here last 
week. 

The Misses Mary B- and T.ibby Mc- 
(Tiaig and Florence C.'amerou wi>re 
guests of Mrs. John J. Hambleion, 
Iasi week. 

Mr. and Mrs. John P. McDonald 
have removed from the village to their 
farm. j \ 

Marriage licenses issued by S:-.ni ^1. 
Grant. 

Miss Jennie McDonald of Daihousio 
.Station, is visiting her mother. 

Miss Florence Cameron, Glen :hind- 
ficld, was the guest of Mr. and Mro 
Malcolm A. Mct'uaig Inst week. 

Mr.John Morrison has returned fi om 
Cornwall after spending the win er 
witii friends. 

Mrs. James McIntosh has removed to 
the house af Mr. Duncan 1). R. McMil- 
lan, Glen Sandfield. 

An Ottawa Senator boldly declares, 
“He would not allow his sons to go 
to the war.” Tt is a safe bet ho will 
not have to tear their clothes trying 
to hold them back. 

Appte Hill 

^ A few of the 
y correspondents 
A little behind 

Motoring is the order of the day. 
Mr. T, Demo of Moose Creek, is 

spending a few days at his parental 
home here. 

Mrs. J. L. Grant spent the week- 
end at Alexandria. 

Miss Christena McMillan of Montreal 
culled on relatives in town this week. 

Mr. T. Gagnon, Monkland, was a 
business visitor hero on Wednesday. 

Mrs. S. Ferguson of Strathmore, 
has moved to town. 

Mr. Wesley McCuaig spent the week- 
end in Montreal. 

Miss Cora Largrioux, Martiniown, 
spent a few days here the guest of Mrs 
A. Dancause. 

Mr. and Mrs. Innis McDonald, Green- 
field, renewed acquaintances in town 
on Sunday while en route to Munroo’s 
Mills. 

Mrs. D. J. McDonald and son, Dan, 
visited friends in Cornwall on Tues- 
day. 

Miss Margaret McTllraith of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, returned home 
on Wednesday. 

Dr. M. J. Sproule paid Cornwall a 
professional visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. IFugh Fraser and son, Mr.Alex. 
Fraser, were in Alexandria on Wednes- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Colborne and fam- 
ily have moved to Mr. Fred MeXairn’s 
farm. Wo welcome them to our midst. 

News county 
are slipping a 

I the matter of 
promptness in sending in their 
weekly budgets, with the result 

V that occasional batches of news 
A are too late. It is a safe rule to 
y mail the budget by Tuesday, if 
A possible. In any case, make 

M sure the news will reach The 
News olnce by Wednesday noon. 

ence Quinn 26’S, Bessie Cumming 246, 
Edgar Leroux 207, Maggie McCuaig, 
absent. 

1 3- d Class, ma ks obtainable 615 — 
I Norman Esdon 350, Stella MacRae 182 
I 2nd C'lass, total marks 450 — Irene 

Lalonde and Christena Cumming 3S7, 
! (equal), T.eila Carrière 331, Clarence 

McCuaig 34 7, Kathleen Quinn 303, 
! Ma y Ann T.aloude 234, Mary Fournier 
' 219, John Petrie 210, Lauretta Car- 
I ricre 102, Joseph Leroux 173, Joe 
j Gledhill 53, absent for three subjects, 
*Farquhar MacRao, absent for all. 

C, Gregg, icacher. 

Glen Roy 

Vankleek Hill 
I A Union Memorial Service in mo- 
^ mory of the late Douglas C. McLaurin, 
. son of Mr. John R. Mc;Laurin, Yank- 

leek Hill, who died on April 5th, of 
; wounds received in action at the front 

in France, was held in the Presbyter- 
j ian Church here, on Sabbath evening, 
I April 16th. The spacious church wa.s 

filled with members of all the Chris- 
tian denominations, about 500 persons 
being present. All of the Protestant 
clergymen of the town were on the 
platform and took part in the service, 

j Rev. Charles A. Ferguson, pastor of 
the Church, Rev. tJoseph Pinel, Rev. 

j Geo. \V. Elliott, Rov. A. Lee and Rev. 
j W. B. Morgan. There was a union 
\ choir of some thirty members.The pul- 

pit and railing were beautifully drain- 
ed with flags, Rçv, G. W. LJliott, 
pastor of the Baptist Church, gave an 
appropriate and conforting discourse 
from the following passages of Scrip- 

■ ture, St. John 15.13 and 13.7. Feel- 
ing addresses were delivered by Rev. 
J. Pinel and Rev. C. A. Ferguson, in 
which they bore strong testimony to 
the loyalty and bravery of the deceas- 
ed. The late Douglas C. McLaurin,who 
was only 24 years of age, was among 
the first of the boys from Vankleek 
Hill to enlist in the first Contingent, 
and did valiant service for his King 
and country. He was quite seriously 
injured several months ago while in 
action but returned again to the field 
of battle when he recovered, he fell 
like a hero and died at his post. He 
has an older brother, Howard, now in 
a hospital in France suffering from a 
gun shot wound in his right wrist, 
and another brother William, overseas, 
who expects shortly to be called to 
the scene of action. Mr. John R. Mc- 
Laurin has surely furnished his full 
quota of soldiers for the defence of 
the Empire. The sorrowing parents 
of the deceased have the eincere sym- 
pathy of the community generally in 
their sore bereavement. 

Sugar season will soon be over. 
Our cheese factory has opened with 

?4r. Cieo. Amelotte in charge. 
Messrs. D. J. McDermid, D. A. Con- 

nor and D. Cameron, Greenfield, are 
busily engaged loading logs at Wil- 
liamstown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Innis McDonald, 4th 
Ker.yon, visited Glen Roy friends on 
Sunday. 

Miss ^lary A. Kennedy has returned 
home after spending a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. IÎ. D. McDougall. 

Mr. D. J. McMillan visited his par- 
ents last Sunday. 

Mr. John A. McDonald was in Green- 
field on Sunday. 

St. Elmo 
' Mr. Alex. R. McKinnon. 

It is with profound regret we 
chronicle the death of Mr. Alex. R. Me 
Kinnon, which occurred at St. Elmo, 
•on Tuesday, April 11th, 1916. The de- 
ceased, who was a son of Alex. Mc- 
Kinnon, was born at Breadalbane 
forty years ago. Besides his sor- 
rowing widow he is survived by four 
sons and two daughters. The late Mr 
McKinnon was a man retiring disposi- 
tion, a hard, faithful worker. He was 
reconciled to God’s will and expressed 
confident hope in his Saviour to the 
last. The funeral, on Friday, April 
14th, took place from his late resid- 
ence to St. Elmo cemetery, service be- 
ing conducted by Rev. W. A.Morrison 
of Dunvegan, in the absence of the 
pastor. The pallbearers were Messrs. 
J. J. Cameron, M. W. Stewart, D. H. 
Kennedy, Peter McGregor, D. Fletcher 
•and Alex. McLean. The sympathy of 
the community goes out to the widow 
ed mother and little children . 

Stewarts Glen 
Sugar season is past. 
Mr. and Mrs. Murdie Clark visited 

the latter’s mother, Mrs. 1). McLeod, 
Dunvegan, on Sunday. 

Miss M. McLeod, who was the guest 
of Miss Mabel McRae, returned to her 
home, Kirk Hill. 
. Mr. and Mrs. H. Childs and children 
of Boston, arrived home last Wednes- 
day, and will spend some time with 
her father, Mr. M. A. Ste.vart. 

Mrs. Scott of Riceville, spent a few 
days the guest of her son, Mr. H. 
Scott. 

Mr. and Mrs. IV. McLeod and Miss 
Nonna Stewart, Dunvegan, :-pentTues- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Stew- 
art. 

Mr. John McLeod, Greenfield, vifited 
Mr. A. L. Stewart on Monday. 

Miss Bella Stewart returned home 
from Skye where she was the guest of 
her niece, Mrs. J. McQueen. 

Mrs. T^ennox of St. Elmo, v'sited at 
the home of Mr. John Sinclair, the 
latter part, of last week. 

The many friends df Mr. M. J. Mc- 
Rae, who was on the sick list, are 
glad to hear that he is able to be 
around again. 

Dr. McEwen, Maxville, paid the Glen 
a professional visit on Tuesday. 

Miss Nellie Dey and Miss McGregor, 
teacher, were visitors at the Manse, 
the latter pw’t of last week. 

Mrs. R. Benton, St. Elmo, and her 
brother, Mr. Kenneth McDonald, West- 
minster, visited their uncle, Mr. D. K. 
McRae, on Saturday. 

McCrimmon 
Mr. J. G. McLeod, of Kingston, is 

' spending the Easter holidays at his 
home here. 

Miss Flora McCuaig called on friends J 
in Battle Hill on Tuesday. ; 

Mr. D. P. MeSweyn was a business ' 
visitor to Alexandria the first of the ! 
week. Î 

Rev. J. R. Douglas was a visitor 
here on Tuesday. i 

The Christian Endeavor held their ! 
regular meeting in the hall here on 
Tuesday evening. 

Mr. D. M. McLeod met with a pain- 
ful accident last week while handling 
a 22 calibre rifle. He discharged it 
and the ball went through his foot. 

Dunvegan 
Miss Louise McIntosh left on Mon- 

day for Winnipeg. j 
Mr. Donald Dewar left Wednesday for | 

Halifax, N.S., where he expects to re. ^ 
main for the summer. | 

Mrs. Annie Campbell, having com- 
pleted her training in the Cornwall 
Hospital, arrived home last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McT.eod visited 
friends at Stewart’s Glen Tuesday * 
last. I 

Miss Louise Carpenter, who has been 
very ill for the last ten days, is 
slightly improved. I 

Mr. Crewson, Inspector, visited the 
school hei*e on Wednesday. 1 

The usual services next Sunday : — 
Gaelic 11 a.m., English 3 p.m., Y.P. 
S. meeting 7.30 ; Miss \^. Ferguson, 
leader. 

Private Archibald McPhee, who re- 
cently fell a victim to the German 
bullets, was a son of Mrs. Noil Mc- 
Phoe, 28-3rd T.ochiel. lie was in his 
twenty-fourth year. At the ago of 11 
years the deceased entered .Uexan- 
dria TTigh School, from whicli he gra- 
duated in 190S. The following year he 
loft for the Canadian West where he 
was in the cmplov of thoGrand Trunk 
Pacific until the Fall of 1\MI, when he 
w«nt to Parry Sound at which place 
he enlisted with the 37th Battalion, 
about a year ago. He was in the 
traininv camp at Niagara untU.\iigust 
16th, 1915, when he went overseas be- 
ing drafted with the 13th Battalion, 
remaining in Shoimcliffe till last Nov- 
ember since which time he had been 
on active service. 

To the grief stricken family who ha\‘'e 
the consolation of knowing that he 
died a hero in the great cause, we join 
with Glengarrians generally in offering 
.sincere sympathy. 
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Toll of Canadians 

Fournier 
The students from theNormalSchool, 

Ottawa, and from the Collegiate,Vank- 
leek Hill, are spending the Easter holi- 
days at their respective homes here. 

Our town is dry now for the first 
time since fifty-four years. Our hotel- 
keeper has made an assignment. 

A number of our enterpfdsing farmers 
attended the sale of high grade cattle 
at the McPhee farm, Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Dousett have gone 
to Laggan to keep store. We wish 
them every success. 

Messrs. Scott aod Campeau were on 
the Jury in L’Orignal this week. 

The funeral of the late ArmaGroulx, 
aged 16 years, took place on Monday 
morning to the Roman Catholic ceme- 
yery. 

OLDER BUT STRONGER 
T» b* bMlrty at mmaty, prepare at 

iottgr, ii aoond advice, because In the 
■traDgdlol middle Bfca* too often forget 
IM a^ertBd oolda, er careless treat- 
■aa* eCatb^ adiea aad pains, simpk 
nadanaiac atreagtii and btia( ^roiac 
weahaaaa for later yesn. 

Ta be atronair whea older, keep yoor 
lÉBod pm and rich aad atHva wttb tbe 
atreastb-baOding aad Mead aoiirishiTig 

af Scott’a Itmalston arhiebiaa 
de aad aasad 

aUerUU 
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Curry Hill 
Mr. Colin McPherson spent Tuesday 

in Cornwall. 
There is an epidemic of measles in 

our locality at present. 
Some of OUI: local farmers expect to 

attend the Holstein sale at D. A. Mc- 
Phee’s on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barber and children, 
of Oregon, are the guests of Mrs. 
Ernest Curry. 

Miss Gregg, teacher in our school, 
has returned to her home in Vankleek 
Hill for the Easter holiday.?. 

Mr. George McRae has disposed of 
his well known stock horse, Scottish 
Ring, to Mr. Calvin Munroe of Chest- 
erville. 

Messrs. C. W. Munroe and W. D. 
Munroe, Chesterville, made a business 
trip to Glen Rae on Thursday. 

The following are the results of the 
Easter Exams, in Curry Hill School. 

Sr. 4th, total marks obtainable 625 
p-lVilhelmina Petrie 525. 

Jr. 4th, total marks 615 — Donald 
Pinlayson 436, Effie MacRae 321, Clar- 

Lancaster 
School closed on Thursday for 

Easter holidays. 
* Miss Marjery McDonald of Los 
Angeles, spent Tuesday evening the 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. A. 'I’obiu. 

Mr. Donald McGillis, Summerstown, 
was in town on Tuesday, and -eceived 
the glad hand from his many friends. 

Mr. J. D. McLennan purchased a tho- 
roughbred Ayrshire bull from Mr. It. 
Ness of Howick, recently. 

The Misses Evelyn Whyte, Helen G. 
Tobin, Veronica and Eulalie Caron ar- 
rived home Wednesday from St. Ra- 
phaels Convent to spend the Easter 
holidays at their respective homes. 

Knox Church have installed a beau- 
tiful new organ in the church here re. 
cently. 

Mrs. W. D. McBean of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. McBean, Thorn Hill. Mr. Mc- 
Beau’s condition is not much improv- 
ed. 

Rev. Mr. Bruce will take charge of 
the service in St. John’s Church, 
East Front, where he will be located 
permanently after May 1. 

Mr. Ewen F. Macdonell is the g\iest 
of his parents here, having completed 
his course of training in the Military 
School for Lieutenant. 

Mrs. P. Bougie, daughter of Mrs. 
Thos. Caron, South Lancaster, died 
on Sunday last at her homo in St. 
Paul, Minn., after a lengthy illness. 
She was a sister of Mr. John Caron, 
grocer, and Mrs. A. Sauriol, of this 
place. The surviving family have the 
sympathy of their many friends in the 
east. 

The Mission closed Sunday evening 
in St. Joseph’s Church with solemn 
benediction and procession of theBless- 
ed Sacrament. Miss Moore of Mont- 
real, siste?” of Rev.Robert Moore, sang 
the Ave Marie at the clo.sing service. 
The attendance throughout the week 
was large at all services. 

A largo number from here attended 
the J. Benning sale on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McDonald of 
Listowel, Ont., announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Lillian May, 
to Alo.xander Duncan Macdonell, T^an- 
caster, the marriage talves place early 
in May. Mr. Macdonell is the eldest 
son of our esteemed postmaster, Mr. 
A. R. Macdonell. 

Mrs. John O’Dowd. 
At Txingston, on Saturday, April 

15th, the death occurred of Alice Hill, 
beloved wife of Mr. John O’Dowd.The 
deceased, who was 31 years of age,was 
born in Lancaster, being a daughter of 
Mr. \V..J. Hill, now of Winnipeg. The 
deceased lady left l.ancaster in child- 
hood. She is survived by her husband, 
two sons and one daughter. The fun- 
eral took place on Tuesday from the 
residence of her undo, Mr. Tlios. Ross, 
Main St., to St. Andrew’s cemetery, 
South Lancaster, Rov. H. C. Suther- 
land ofTiciating. Mr. O. H. Hill, un- 
cle of the deceased, of Prescott, was 
among those present. 

IT ■ 

at St. fill Heavy 
Ottawa, April 17.—That the battle 

of St. Eloi ranks well with St.Julien 
and Festubert, not only in the effec- 
tive work of the Canadians, but also 
in the severe losses sustained by our 
troops, is indicated clearly in the 
casualty lists which have been re- 
ceived by the Militia Department fol- 
lowing the recent battle. 

The aggregate up to today was 944. 
This is made up of 227 killed in ac- 
tion, 3 died of wounds, 600 wounded, 
51 seriously ill, and three missing. 

Ho^v this grim result was brought 
about the cabled stories and subse- 
quently the official Evowitness report 
have already told. Assigned to the 
defence of a difficult and exposed posi- 
tion, 63 died of wounds, 600 wounded, 
selves valiantly and repulsed the en- 
emy, but fighting so fierce and the 
sustained battering of oncm^* artillery 
and infantry, entailed necessarily a 
heavy toll in the lino of casualties. 

The losses are, in great proportion, 
among’thc mon. Much fewer officers 
have fallen comparativelv than at 
St. Julien and Festubert. One officer, 
Lieut. F. Lawson, of Calgary, died of 
wounds, while the wounded officers 
are : Major IT. !.. Bidwell, A’nncouver; 
Major A. C. Critcheley, Winnipeg ; 
Lieut. A. C. Hansen, Yancouvor; Capt. 
A. P. Miller, Glenmiller, Ont.; Lieut. 
W, Smith, England; lieut. H. W. 
Swayne, Kingston, and Lieut. R. H. 
Turnbull, Toronto. Lieut. Dowdney, 
of Clinton, Ont., is seriously ill. 

The regiments which participated 
particularly in the St. Eloi fight are 
the 27th of Winnipeg, the 31st of Al- 
berta, the 28th of Regina, and the 
29th, also a Western corps. 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
SPRING! 

We have opened a consignment c 

/few /press Qods 
INCLUDING THE LATEST AND 
THE MOST FASHIONABLE 
PATTERNS, WHICH ARE NOW 
READY FOR INSPECTION 

All these goods have advanced in 
price, bnt owing to early and care- 
ful buying, we can give you practi- 
cally the old prices. 

Flour and Feed always on hand 

SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 
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f Glengarry Granite Works 
I * . MAXVILLE ♦* 
' BURNE & HILL,Props. 

Jftemvry oj your friends 
'V\’e have a large stock of iD.ported 

Granite wliich we are offering at cut 
prices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
■will arrive firm Scotland, of ■which -we 
have tlie latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES EOR THE QUALITY 

Births 
COWAN—At Alexandria, on April 19, 

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan, 
a son. 

MURPHY — At Humboldt, Sask., on 
April 17, 1916, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
R. Murphy, a daughter, (Mary Ji,>an 
Gorman.) \ 

Marriage 
McMILI.AN-McMILLAN — At Plenty, 

Sask., on April oth, 1916, at the 
home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. E. 
F. McMillan, by the Rev. F. M. Irish- 
er, of Kelfield, Donnie D., son of the 
late Donald A. McMillan, l.aggan. 
Ont., to Christena A., daughter of 
the late Ewen F. McMillan, Fisk’s 
Corners, Ont. 

NOTICE TO CREOITOHS 
Notice is hereby given that all cred- 

itors and other persons having claims 
against John A. McKinnon, formerly 
grocer of Greenfield, in the Township 
of Kenyon, and County of Glengarry, 
but now with The Bushmen’s Battalion 
of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
are required to send by post prepaid, 
or to deliver to the undersigned solic- 
itor for the said J. A. McKinnon, on 
or before the 20th day of May, 1916, 
their names and addresses with full 
particulars in writing of their claims 
and statement of their accounts, and 
the nature of the securities (if any) 
held by them duly verified, and that 
after the said 20th day of May, 1916, 
the said solicitor will proceed to dis- 
tribute 'the available assets of the 
said J. A. McKinnon, having regard 
only to those claims of which he then 
shall have notice, a:;'! that ho will 
not be liable for said assets or any 
part thereof so distributed to any 
person or persons of whoso claims he 
shall not have had notice at the time 
of such distribution. 

DONA LD A. M A Cl )0 N .VLD, 
Solicitor for J. A. McKinnon. 

gUexandria, April 20, 1916. 

Lettering of Monuments in [Cemeteries done [when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money and agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

■ I 111. tapi ME It 

NOW IS THE RIGHT TIME 

To place that Order for 

Your Printed Stationery 

The News Job Department 
Is replete with everything 
necessary to give satisfaction 

Prompt Servee and Right Prices 

Sons of Glengarry Abroad 
Your Opportunity is==N0W ! 

Jfoin '^’Company 
(THE GLENGARRY GOMPANY) 

Of the 154th Overseas Battalion C.E.F. 
Now being organized in 

Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
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A GRACEFUL FROCK. 

Spring Model of a Soldierly 
Cape For House Wear. 

a ^ à 
King’s blue meteor satin develops 

tbls original frock with winged panels 
on the sides of the skirt, winch Is shtr- 

çd three times across the hack. A 
charming feature of the bodice Is the 
beaded cape, done in different shades 
of blue beads. The high collar takes 
the line of the cape iu the back. 

THE FIVE O’CLOCK. 

Qoedles For the Tea Table at the 
Height of its Season. 

There are many tempting ways of 
■erring dates besides plain and as a 
•week Use them as a Ciliiig for sand- 
wiches. Take two cups of dates, put 
them through a meat chopper, then 
add a cup of peanut butter and blend 
them together. Then spread the paste 
between slices of white bread. 

Another woman also uses dates in 
baked custard, iu tapioca and us filllug 
for cookies, pies and cakes. Mixed 
With apples, celery and nuts tliey make 
a delicious salad. To use dates as a 
pudding, cooked with rice, add to a 
quart of milk a cup of stoned dates and 
a quarter of a cup of rice. Sweeten 
and bake In a slow oven. 

Ciook keeps iu her cold closet an as- 
sortment of pastes and butlers that 
are used so much in preparing relishes 
for the tea, after dinner supiiers aud 
bridge parties. She lias them ready in 
■mall, labeled glass Jars and tidbits 
and sauces can he made at a moment’s 
notice. Here are a few of lier best 
recipes: 

Sardine.^ Butter.—Huh skinned aud 
boned sardines to a paste and then 
gradually blend. A little lemon Juice 
may lie added to butter to give It very 
deBirahle. sandwich flavors. Orange 
butter for aftemoou tea sandwiches 
can be mixed with chopped nuts and 
figs or any other sweet filling. Grated 
orange rind may flavor the butter. 

CMlves may be ground in a vegetable 
diopper, mashed to a paste and cream- 
ed Into butter. Capers are chopped and 
creamed with butter, and either of 
these can be used on broiled chops or 
beefsteaks, as sandwich butters or on 
gseen peas or string beans to Improve 
the flavor. 

Make Your Own Fernery. 
Yon can have success with grapefruit 

seeds by taking a few precautions. 
When planting these seeds do not 
keep any that have been cut. Then, 
before planting, the seeds should he 
goaked for one day or at least half a 
flay. Fin the receptacle up to within 
three-quarters of an Inch of the top 
with dirt mixed with a little sand, 
on which place the seeds so thickly 
Hiat no soU can be seen. Then cover 
with dirt and keep in a warm, sunny 
place, wetting with warm water, hut 
Dot too wet. The seeds sprout In about 
five weeks. They are both beautiful 
and hardy and need practically no at- 
tention. 

Prune Gelatin. 
One heaping tablespoonful of pow- 

dered gelatin, two cupfuls of water, 
half a pound of good prunes, three ta- 
blespoonfuls of sugar and the strained 
Juice of one orange are required for 
this dish. Take the stones out of the 
prunes after soaking them. Cut the 
prunes In halves, put them into a 
saucepan with the water and sugar 
and cook very slowly until soft; then 
add the gelatin, first dissolving It In 
hot water, and the orange Juice. Pour 
Into a wet ring mold. When set serve 
with whipped and sweetened cream In 
tha center. Decorate with lady fingers. 

EXPERTS IN HOMES 
What Does Household “Efficien- 

cy” Mean to You? 

MOSTLYINDIVI DUALVIEWPOINT 

Is It Running a Home Well or Inex- ' 

pensively or Easily, or Is It, Rather, 

the Mental Attitude Women Maintain 

Toward Their Special Work? ^ 

What is your idea of household effi- 
ciency? To every woman the phrase 
means something different 

Perfect efficiency cannot be entirely 
a matter of book accounts, of time and 
labor saving devices—In fact of phys- 
ical work. Efficiency is as much a mat- 
ter of mental attitude as anything else. 
Does this seem absurd to you on first 
thoughts? Think It over a little fur- 
ther, and the more yon think into It 
the less absurd It will seem. 

It has often been said that every sin- 
gle thing In the universe has first been 
built In mind before It has taken visi- 
ble shape. The buildings have been 
ifianned in architects’ minds; the 
streets have been all thought out by 
contractors; books, painting, music- 
all have had birth in mind first. So 
it is with every one of our successes, 
it is said. The success Is thought of 
long before it actually arrives. 

Now let us go back to this question 
of honaehold efficiency being a mental 
■ttitade first and foremost. You may 
being up In argument that a house- 
wife may think efficiently as much as 
idle likes, but if she has bad no prac- 
tice in rtmnlng her home along the 
most approved lines she cannot very 
well put her thoughts Into demonstra- 
tion. You may say in proof that the 
girl who has spent her time hi a busi- 
ness office cannot be as practical a 
bousewife as the girl trained in domes- 
tic science no matter how efficient a 
mind the former may have. 

Your theory. If you follow this line 
reasoning, as so many women do, 

has some good poiuts, but, on the 
whole, is without backbone. As a mat- 
ter of fact, the business girl very of- 
ten makes a much better housewife 
than the girl trained in all the homely 
arts. The business girl brings busi- 
ness methods to bear on the running 
of her home. She has an efficient mind 
and she uses It. For Instance, she Is 
quick to detect that many steps are 
lost In going from Icebox to stove or 
from sink to chhia closet, and she 
seeks a remedy at once, whereas the 
home girl takes such things as a few 
extra steps here and there quite as a 
matter of course aud would never 
think of trying to change things. 

The woman of another typo looks on 
housekeeping as the most stupid thmg, 
to be huiTied through aud got rid of 
as quickly as possible. Still another 
type is fond of one particular branch 
of housework and neglects the rest of , 
the work for its sake. 

Now, liow can .such women run a 
well organized homo? Tliey may have 
all the practical knowledge on earth, 
but their attitude toward liousekeep- 
Ing Is so very wrong that their homes 
will never be efficiently managed until 
they change their attitudes. When 
they have learned to look on house- 
keeping as an all engrossing, scientific 
study wliich requires all coiieoutration 
and Interest they will begin to show 
efficient results, not before. 

A FETCHING MOTOR CAP. 

Of Lace, Insertion, Rosebuds and Rib- 
bon is This Helmet. 

This attractive boudoir cap is de- 
signed like an avia!or'.’=5 helmet, the 
material beimr n ih.e wliito net picked 

THE DAINTIEST ONE. 

out with lace and pink rosebuds. The 
model is so simple that any clever girl . 
can make one for herself and any num- : 
her for Easter brides. i 

Styles In Sleeves. { 
All the new tight bodices have long | 

tight sleeves, but on the picture blouses 
there are sleeves which recall the leg- 
o’-mutton outline and also sleeves fin- 
ished off with voluminous frills of fine 
lace or embroidered tulle. For morn- 
ing blouses the simple bishop sleeve 
holds its own bravely. For washing 
blouses this is the best of all sleeves. 
It is as practical as It is becoming. 

Potatoes Stuffed With Sausage. 
Potatos bercy are raw potatoes tun- 

neled with an apple corer and with 
the cavity filled with sausage. Pare 
the potatoes, brush them with butter 
and bake. S^we with chops, steak or 
lit an accompaniment to cold meat for 
Mpper or luncheoa. 

IA PRINCESS’ LOT 
The Grand Duchess of Luxemburg 

AM the iatesi dictates of fashion are ! Is ClOSCly Guarded. 
observed h.v tliis ti■pco.-.t of deep buff ,    
hroudclolh cot wi;!i il cape mid all full- 
ness sliincd at the hips. Please ob- REPORTED TO BE ENGAGED, 

! 

a 

A MODEL TOPCOAT. 

Cno of the Newest De- 
signs For Spring Utility. 

MAUra ADELAIDE OF LTTTEMBTTBft. 

GOOD LINES. 

serve how plain the front and baett 
hang. The novelty buttons match the 
smart buckle on the collar, and the 
trim brown turban takes a little booeh 
of crab apples in front. 

STYLE TIPS. 

About Capes, Frills, Scarfs, Ribbons 
and Other Frivolities. 

Skirts are to be longer, if we ara 
to believe a certain rumor which comes 
from Paris—not very long, but not 
quite so abbreviated as they have been 
for some lime. Some of the evening 
gowns, oil the other liancl, are closely 
draped and clinging, falling iu at the 
feet wltli narrow pointed trains, and a3 
difl'erent as possible from the fluffy 
skirted creations which we are now 
wearing. 

Then the now lingerie is very fasci- 
nating, but not a single scrap of laca 
is to be used for decoratiug it by those 
who wish to he really up to date. Silk, 
ninon and crepe de chine have taken 
the place of lawn and cambric and are 
simply ornamented with very flue hem- 
stitching or silk ombreidery and rows 
of handwork in faggot or chain stitch 
or buttonholed slots for inserting rib- 
bon. Flesh piul; is still the most popu- 
lar color or an exquisite shade of pale 
parma violet mauve. 

For afternoon frocks tliere is a dis- 
tinct tendency to copy old fashioned 
modes, such ns the styles »f 1.S30 and 
the latter part of (lie eighteenth cen- 
tury. Silk gowns are made with pan- 
niers very mucli looped up at the sides 
and hack over comrasting underskirts. 
The sleeves will lie close fitting for 
afternoon frock.s, with a little puff at 
the top, while for evening drosses they 
are made witli a tiny puff all by itself. 

Tailor mades are comiilctod with lit- 
tle capes across the shoulders or fall- 
ing down the center of tlie back as far 
as the waist line. Most fasoiuating of 
all perhaps are the quaint neck ruffles 
In velvet or taffetas that make such 
a pretty frame to the face. These will 
be designed to suit the particular 
gown and will have a tiny bunch of 
flowers or a bow of colored ribbon in 
one of the old fashioned shades, such 
as Sevres bine or vieille rose, attached 
to one side. 

Long ninon or taffeta scarfs are also 
designed to match the various frocks, 
often In black, lined with a contrasting ^ 
shade and bordered with a narrow rib- 
bon ruchlng or embroidered with 
sprays and wreaths of small flowers In 
silks aud ribbon work. Anything, in- 
deed, that gives a suggestion of the 
days of long ago is a feature of the 
newest design. 

Copper Dishcloth. 
Among the cleaning agents there are 

two recent additieas to the list that 
are wen worth while. One is the cop- 
per wire dishcloth, which comes in 
three sizes, for the cleaning of pots and 
pans aud is much more effective than 
the chain cloths, as it does not chip or 
crack the enamel. The other Is steel 
wool; this comes In a rolfi and a little 
bit pulled off, which has the feeling of 
a bunch of horsehair and looks not un- 
like it, will clean enamel ware perfect- 
ly simply by rubbing it over the aur- 
toce. It may also be used for brasses 
and glassware. Use with it a non- 
alkali soap, if any, and always rinse 
the article and polish with a dry cloth 
after It is cleaned. 

prisoner in her own palace. Unable to 
get out without a military escort and 
forced to look from her prison win- 
dows upon a people starving, terrified 
and forced to live upon charity, she has 
Btriven bravely to assert her rights and 
those of her people in the face of the 
overwhelming power of the German 
empire, but the struggle Is naturally a 
hopeless one. 

To complete her misery great pres- 
sure has been brought to bear upon her 
to marry a German prince, but this she 
has refused to do, as she bitterly re- 
sents the German invasion of her coun- 
try. For more than a year the kaiser’s 
agents have worked hard to persuade 
the youngest ruler iu Europe to be- 
come the bride of a German prince, 
the object being to Insure tlie future 
control of Luxemburg. So strong did 
this pressure become that the spirited 
young duchess revolted against It and, 
stamping her foot on the floor of her 
palace, exclaimed: 

“I really must be left alone. If I 
cannot find peace iu my own palace I 
shall soon he forced to seek It In a con- 
vent.” 

The grand duchess Is the oldest of 
six sistere. Her family Is a branch of 
the house of Orange, which rules lu 
Holland. When Wilhelmina became 
queen of Holland slie could not suc- 
ceed to I.uxemburg because of the 
Salic law. A cousin of Wilhelmina’s 
became Grand Duke of lAixemburg. 
When he died In 1912, leaving only 
girl ciiildreu, the Luxemburg parlia- 
ment passed a new law making his 
dangliters eligible to the throne.. 

Colors For Middle Age. 
It Is safe to say that few women of 

middle age can wear brown success- 
fully. When the hair is turning white 
or gray it Is particularly unbecoming, 
ns the gray and brown do not harmo- 
nize in the least. Brown seems to 
bring out ail the unbecoming yellow 
qualities in gray hair. Dark blue, on 
the other hand, lends it a bluish white 
tinge that is soft and particularly love- 
ly. If your face is sallow never wear 
green. If, however, your hair is turn- 
ing gray, hut your skin Is white and 
clear, with a soft pink flush In the 
cheeks, take to green kindly, as it will 
be most becoming. Lavender and pur- 
ple are really beautiful on most mid- 
dle aged women, while black and gray 
are equally successful. White, how- 
ever, seldom looks well unless the skin 
Is almost flawless. 

Cream of Beet Soup. 
Materials: One cupful of beets well 

cooked, one pint of mutton stock, two 
teaspooufuls of flour, two teaspoontuls 
of butter, one pint of milk, salt and 
pepper. 

Utensils: Two saucepans, fine sieve, 
spoon and cup. 

Directions: Cut tbe beets fine and 
simmer in the mutton stock fifteen 
minutes. Rub through sieve. Mix the 
butter and flour and add to the mut- 
ton stock and beet puree. Heat thor- 
oughly. stirring constantly, and add to 
a pint of hot milk; season with salt 
and pepper. 

Cinnamon Apples. 

Core and wash six good sized tart 
apples. Mix together three rounding 
tablespoonfuls of sugar with one tea- 
spoonful of cinnamon. Place the ap- 
ples in a baking pan with three tabie- 
spoonfuls of water. Sprinkle over the 
prepared sugar and bake in a hot oven 
until tender. Serve hot or cold with 
thick, sweet cream. 

1   
Barely Twenty-one Years Old, the 

I Youngest Ruler In Europe, Marie 

I Adelaide Is Practically a- Prisoner In 

j Her Own Palace. 

It Is reported that the .voung Grand 
Duchess of Luxemburg will marry 
•oon, but the name of the fortunate 
bridegroom to be is withheld, 

i Marie Adelaide Is one of tbe most 
pathetic as well as one of the most ro- 
mantic figures in the world today. 
This pretty young girl, barely twenty- 

I one years old, was adored by her pros- 
pérons little country before the war 
broke out Today she Is practically a 

1 

J 
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Lux 
WON T SHRINK 
WOOU^ 

If you’d enjoy the luxury of rare 
cleanliness—use 

LUX Pure 
essence of 

the one preparation most suitable for washing 
garments worn next the skin-flannels, woollens, 
dainty garments and filmy fabrics. LUX softens 

hard water—gives a rich, whipped-cream-like 
lather that actually refines the softness of the 
finest materials. LUX is invaluable in 

^homes of refinement-it coaxes rather than 
forces the dirt out of clothes. Try it. 

Remember LUX won’t ebrink 

woollene—Price 10c. 

AT ALL GROCERS 

q"» •il'W'iç//; 

Made in Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto. 

BARGAIN WEEK 
  AT   

Barbara’s Store 
Beginning on 

Sate, April 15th 
And every day during the v eek. 
Extra low prices on Dry Good^i, 
Dre.ss Goods, Ladies aud Men’s Un- 
derwear, Boots and Shoes for every 
boily. Notions, Etc., will be offered at 

Reductions of IS to 40 per cent 
less than other stores. Come and be 
couviuced. 

G. Barbara 
2 doors north Ottawa Hotel 

Alexandria Ontario 

' ———W 

Steel Cut Coffee 
F or Breakfast 

I EVERY TIME FOR EVERYBODY. 

I California Navel Oranges, ripe 
f sweet and juicy fruit 
I at all prices 

I John ^oyle phone m.zs 

TO win the war with the decisiveness which will ensure lasting peace, the Empire 
will require to put forth its full collective power in men and in money. From 

this viewpoint it is our true policy to augment our financial strength by multiplying our 
productive exertions and by exercising rigid economy, which reduces to the minimum 
all expenditures upon luxuries and non-essentials. Only in this way shall we be able 
to make good the loss caused by the withdrawal of so many of our workers from indus- 
trial activities, repair the wastage of the war, and find the funds for its continuance. It 
cannot be too frequently or too earnestly impressed upon our people that the heaviest 
burdens of the conflict still lie before us, and that industry and thrift are, for those 
who remain at home, supreme patriotic duties upon whose faithful fulfilment 
our success, and consequently our national safety, may ultimately depend.**— 
SIR THOMAS WHITE, Minister of Finance. 

PRODUCE MORE, SAVE MORE. , 

MAKE LABOUR EFFICIENT. 

SAVE MATERIALS FROM WASTE. 

SPEND MONEY WISELY. 

LET US PRODUCE AND SAVE— 
The war is now turning on a contest of all forces 

and resources—men, munitions, food, money. The 
call to all is to produce more and more. It may be 
necessary to work harder. The place of those who 
enlist must be taken by those at home, men and 
women, old and young. The more we produce the 
more we can save. Produce more on the farms and 
in the gardens. Save more and help to win the war. 

LET US NOT WASTE OUR LABOUR— 
In this war-time all labour should be directly pro- 

ductive or should be assisting in production. Make it 
as eflScient as possible. If your labour is on something 
that can be postponed, put it off till after the war and 
make your labour tell now. Making war is the fiwt 
business of all Canadians. Efficiency in labour is as 
important as efficiency in fighting. 

LET ys NOT WASTE MATERIALS— 
Begin at home. The larger portion of s^aries 

and wages is spent on the home—food, fuel, light, 
clothing. Are any of these things being wasted i 
$20.00 a year saved from waste in every home in 
Canada will more than pay the interest on a war debt 
of $500,000,000. 

LET US SPEND OUR MONEY WISELY— 
Are you spending your money to the best advan- 

tage ? What do you think of extravagance in war 
time? Tens of thousands of Canadians are daily 
risking their lives for us at home. Is it not our duty 
to be careful and economical ? Canadian dollars are 
an important part of the war equipment. Make them 
tell. Have a War ^vings Account. Buy a War 
Bond. 
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Clean up Paint up 
It paid Cincinnati to ‘‘Clean Up 

and Paint IJp/^ Spring has its c?;dvrm3, 
but in the city it has its advantages 
also. This is the time when dirty 
lanes look dirtier, when lubbish ac- 
cumulates and sheds tli-cay. 'Jbe 
Cincinnati Chamber of Commerce un- 
dertook to rouse the Civic Spirit by 
an organized effort to make the city a 
more desirable place. The first rrsiilt 
of the campaign in lO'H was A reduc- 
tion in the annual fire loss • f ?600.O(Xk 
Tile elimination of rubbish piles, the 
destruction of tottering liouses and 
out-buildings, the clearing out of at- 
tics, made it less easy for fires to 
start. In 1914 the loss from fire in 
Cincinnati was ?1,341,3*18. lfl5, 
8793,796. Down carnet he insurAuec 
rates in the business section, t nd pol- 
icy-holders saved in 191.5 about 8’PO,- 
000. ITie improvement in public 1 ‘alth 

by reason of the civic house ileiiing 
showed in a reduced death rate. Sure- 
ly a scheme which can save I’fc, con- 
serve property and develop a ei^dc 
spirit is worthy of consideratidu ly 
any city. The Cincinnati Chamber of 
Commerce has issued a booklet deal- 
ing with the methods adopted in ils 
campaigns. 

The above gives in a concise form 
what has been accomplished in Cin- 
cinnati by a public spirited people, 
l^hat was done there can be repeated 
in a proportionate way in Brockville. 
The Town Council porposes to call on 
all citizens in the first week of May to 
put into practical operation the mat- 
ter of cleaning up the town generally. 
The matter will be reclaimed out of the 
realm of theory and put on a solid, 
systematic basis. The call for clean- 
ing up is one way of solving a vexa- 
tious question. A dirty looking, care- 
less strewn municipalitv is a poor ob- 

ject lesson to strangers who come 
within the borders. A clean, appearing, 

i neat town is a big means of advsrtis- Iing its pretentions. Brockville was 
endowed by nature with an ideal loca- 
tion. The natural capabilities of the 
place should be developed. The cul- 
tivation of rural activity is an impor- 
tant essential in making a town or 
city a more fitting place to live. The 
trend‘of modern thought is in the di- 
rection of cleaning up and painting up. 
The people are at least awakened to 
the healthful advantage of more public 
park space. In that respect Brock- 
v-ille is fairly well supplied. The 
science of hygiene has demonstrated 
that the doing away with refuse piles 
and rubbish heaps, is a large factor 
in the promotion of the li^>e9 of peo- 
ple. D1 smelling lanes, back yards 
and other receptacles of filth have a 
detonating effect on the health and 
morals of a place. Cleanliness is up- 
lifting. It is progressive. It is con- 
tagious. A clean, sweet smelling tidy 

town speaks volumes for the character 
of its residents. Therefore assist in 
putting Brockville in new outward at- 
tire on the days allotted for the work. 
—Brockville Recorder. 

I High Court ot Justice 
' Farquhar McLeod vs. GlengarryFar- 
' mers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, 

(/. H. Cline, counsel for plaintiff ; J. 
’ A. Chisholm, counsel for defendant Co. 
j Cornwall, April 18th, 1916. This was 

an action by plaintiff seeking to re- 
* cover a loss from défendent company, 

while in arrears for an assessment.Ac- 
; tion dismissed with costs. Case tried 
; before Judge Falconbridge. 

Correspondence 
All letters for ii^sertion uniler this heading 

must be accompanied by :1J« nmacs and 
addresses of the writers, not nec ssai i y for 
publication, but as a guarantee of good faith 
We do not lioid oorsolvos respo sib.e for ^h^ 
opinions expressed by our correspondents.-- 
KD NEWS. 

Call 
of 

To .tbe Editor of The !News. 

Dear Sir,— 

Route cards printed on short notice 
at The News. 

Announcement Extra Special New Importations 

Simon’s, The Store of Quality 
PREPARING F©R EASTER TRADE 

Ladies’ Spring and Summer Wearing Apparel arriving daily. 
The Newest Creations, the Very Best Values ever shown in Alexandria. 

Ladies’ Spring and Summer Costume Suits, Separate Skirts, Spring Coats, Blouses— 
all 19L6 models, from finest materials, at lowest possible prices. Finest French Kid 
Gloves, Silk, Cashmere and Lisle Hosiery, Corsets. Laces, Woolen and Wash Dress 
Goods, Fast Colored Prints, etc., etc. Finest Boots, Shoes and Slippers for every oc- 
casion, and of special event and interest is the most beautiful stock of Rich, Heavy 
Silks in all shades, designs and colorings. 

See our beautiful stock before you buy and we are sure you will be convinced that you 
can do better here than by sending your money away to Catalogue Stores 

We take in exchange Eggs, Butter and Wool 

SI3^ÆOD^T, .A-LEXANDRIA 

%) 
» 
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A feeling of intense indignation 
prompts me to address this letter to 
the News in the hope that it will cause 
other peace loving citizens of the town 
of Alexandria to realize the lax and 
indifferent system of law and order 
which prevails within our municipality 
and that such action will be taken to 
insure a discontinuance of the disgrace- 
ful and lawless acts which occur on 
our streets from time to time and 
which of late have become alarmingly 
frequent. 

The climax was reached last iiight 
when a large number of recruits fnd 

: citizens of the town witnessed ?<vcral 
j young rowdies engaged in a brawl in 
, front of the Grand Union .about the 
I hour of nine and no constable in sight, 
i One of the spectators telephoned to 
• the Town Ilall and informed tne ofii- 
j cial there that a disgraceful scebe was 
[ being enacted at the location nht-ve 
1 noted and it wa.s exactly seven min- 
I utes before the constable put in an 
' appearance. I use the expression “put 
j in an appearance" advisecHv as 1hat 
I was absolutely all he did, making no 
arrests and not even dispersing the 
mob which had collected and which 
numbered at Fast seventy-five men, 
women and children. 

I can safely state that the obscene 
language which was shouted by the 
rowdies engaged in the brawl was the 

j worst I have over listened to and 
should bring the blush of shame to 
the cheek of any self-respecting cit- 
izen. 

Are we citizens going to endure this 
condition of affairs indefinitely or shall 
we demand of our Town Council that 
immediate steps be taken to pi'event a 
repetition of such disgraceful occur- 

Chevrolet $675 
One look at the car-one ride in 
it-and you’re convinced that 
nothing can compete with it. 

Read--and Learn Why 
You may have heard of the CHEVROLET, the car that 

has taken the public by storm. 

This is no new venture—no experimental untried car—^but a proved 
success—a car that has been marketed with phenomenal success by 
a company established for Five Years in the United States. 

Well, that is the car we no w offer in Canada—or4y this is to be a 
distinctly CANADIAN CfîEVROLET—not just Canadian in name, but 
made by an ALL CANADIAN Company—^backed by one million dol- 
lars of good Canadian money—every shareholder, without exception, a 
Canadian—and everv feature of its manufacture completed in a Cana- 
dian plant by Canaaian workmen* 

NOW—Note what the CHEV HOLET offers. These features would 
not be so very remarkable in a seven-thousand-dollar car but this car 
sella for 8676.00 f.o.b. Oshawa, which makes these specifications not 
merely interesting, but amazing. 

Let's start with the Engine--the heart of the car—and, in the case 
of the CHEVROLET, a “heart" with a dependable action. Quiet and 

smooth-running to thr last de gree, its valve-in-head motor drives 
with a steady stream of power. Up the steep hills the CHEVROLET 
climbs with ease—already they're calling it “The Wizard of the 
Hills.” 

YOU won't tire in a CHEVROLET whether in front seat driving, 
or in the tonneau reclining. Fi rst, because it's roomy—seats five peo- 
ple comfortably. Second, because it has Cantilever Springs on rear 
and double-acting patented front Springs—no shock absorbers neces- 
sary. Third, because it is comfortably upholstered in Fabrickold. 

THE PRICE 8675.00 includes full equipment, even to the ammeter 
(to show you at a glance the volume of electricity the motor is 
generating or the lights consuming), and a speedometer. Tires, 30 x 
3^ all round mohair top and d ust hood, dear-vision, rain-vision, ven- 
tilating windshield, and ELECTRIC LIGHTING AND- STARTING 
SYSTEM that is designed and built into the car as an integral part 
of the car. 

On Exhibition at Our Show Rooms 

J. A. McMILLAN, Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

YOUR DUTY 
When you join the 154th Overseas 
Battalion you need not be a convert to 
militarism, but you are a true disciple 
of British Freedom and Justice. How 
can you lay claim to allegiance to the 
British Crown if you pay no heed to the 
call to duty ? 

Your Duty To-day is to 
Fight the Germans, Not 
to Make Faces at Them. 
While the 154th Battalion is now at 
fighting strength, a base company is 
now being recruited so as to be able to 
meet the emergency of men being found 
unable to go overseas which may occur 
from time to time. 

Again we appeal to the young man, 
medically fit, to enroll his name in his 
home battalion without further delay 
that the corps may proceed to Barrie- 
field Camp early next month a credit to 
itself and the Counties of its inception. 

Subscribe for “The News” 

Let us face the situation like men 
and prove to the lawless dement which 
has manifested itself so frequently of 
late that we will not tolerate any fur- 
ther offences against decency. 

PRO. BONO PUBLIC. 

Alexandria, Ont., April 19, 1916, 

i 154th Battalion Will Never I 
let the Old Flag Fall 

I Î To the Editor of The News. 

Dear Sir,— j 

Many of our dtizens are asking the ' 
question : How long are the peace * 
and reputation of the town, the com- 
mon decency of our civic life and the 
moral sensibilities, not to say the 
safety, of our women and children to 
be menaced by the rowdyism and 
ruffianism that has been rampant here 
of late ? 

During the last two nights, especial- 
ly, they have been made hideous on 
our Main street by the filthy and 
obscene yells and imprecations of a few 
whiskey-sodden brutes in human form, 
culminating last night in a rough and 
tumble fight in front of the Grand 
Union Hotel. On both occasions the . 
police appeared for a few moments 
,ong after the rowdyism had< commenc- 
ed and after surveying the situation 
apparently decided that it was no af- 
fair of theirs and went their way with- 
out even making any enquiries, not to 
say arrests. The language that was 
being used would have disgraced a 
Texas dive, and that at an hour when 
there were still women and children 
passing along the street. , 

Do our civic rulers propose to stand 
aside and tolerate a condition of af- 
fairs that is fast making their rule a 
by-word and a farce and bringing our 
town into disrepute ? If the police are 
incapable of handling the situation 
the citizens will gladly pay for men 
who can, but in the name of decency, 
let a stop be put once and for all to 
these disgusting orgies. j 

BYSTANDER. | 

Alexandria, 19th April, 1916. | 
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Many Teacliers Have Enlisted 
A splendid record of enlistment from 

the teachers of the province, marked 
improvement in the salaries paid to 
teachers in rural schools and in the 
professional status of teachers in the I elementary schools, and a decided in- 
crease in the attendance at technical 
schools in the province are features of 
the annual report of the Department of 
Education tabled in the House Monday 
Up to the time the information was 
gathered for the report 210 male reach- 

^ era had left positions in the schools to 
j enlist for overseas service, 46 from the 
; High schools, 177 from the elementary i 
1 schools, and 37 from the Normal ^ 
* schools. Two Public school inspectors 

and seven principals have enlisted.One 
teacher has been killed in action, three | 
have been wounded, and one -has been J 
awarded the Legion of Honor. 

The increase in the average salary 
paid to teachers in the rural schools is 
particularly gratifying since the Min- 
ister of Education has directed special ^ 
efforts in that direction as a means 
of mcetyig the shortage of teachers in 
the country schools. Where in 1904 the 

: average salary to male teachers was ! 
I 838.5 and to female teachers .?29-l a ■ 
; year, the average salary to male ^ 
I teachers in 1914 had jumped to 8614, ■ 
; and to female teachers 8.543. | 

In the same period the average sal- 
ary to teachers in the urban schools | 
has increased from 8756 to 81,276 for 
males, and from 8406 to 8686 for fc- ! 
male teachers. In the ten years there | 
has been an increase of 309 first-class 
and 3,195 second-class teachers, and a ' 
decrease of 1,625 third-class teachers. 

Blsiiop fallDfl s 
Btirring 

To the members of the Knight: 
Columbus in Ontario : 
The civilized world faces one of 

the supreme crises of history. 
Familiarity with the horrors of the 
struggle is apt to breed indifference 
to ils true meaning and its inherent 
menace. It seems to me that I am but 
fulfilling one of my duties as state 
chaplain of the Knights of Columbus 
in Ontario in drawing the earnest 
attention of the membership of the 
order to the obligations that rest 
upon us. 

' I shall waste no time in discussing 
undeniable principles or fundamental 
truths. That the British Empire is 
engaged in a just war, that the war 
is as much Canada's as Englgnd’s, 
and that Canada's citizens have a 
bounden duty to spare no effort in 
bringing that war to a victorious 
issue are statements so self-evident 
as to require no proof. 

Neither shall I attempt to fix a term 
to the duration of the war. The time 
of its ending is known only to Him 
who holds ourselves and all our 
interests in the hollow of His hand. 
But I shall write ot what I know. 
At this moment the imperial autiior- 
itios are urging enlistment by every 
available argument and are appealing 
to all British subjects to place 
patriotism and the national cause 
before personal considerations. The 
Canadian Government has issued a 
call for half a million men. I agree 
that the provision of such a number 
of men will tax our population 10 the 
limit. What if it does ? Is not the 
cause worthy of the supremest sacri- 
fice ? 1 am not competent to 
measure the possible effect on com- 
merce and industry of the withdrawal 
of so vast a body of men from peace- 
ful pursuits. I assume that good 
judgment and common sense will 
prevent the crippling of enterprises 
that are necessary for the proper 
conduct of a war. With all other 
phases of finance, commerce or 
irulustry, I have no present concern 
—nor have you. There is a work to 
be done ; our efforts must co-operate 
in the doing. 

Honor calls on every Knight of 
Columbus who is fit and free for ‘ 
overseas service to offer himself for 
the work. Shall we leave thehutdeh 
the duty and the glory of this w'ork 
to others ? 

Patriotism adds its urging to the 
call of honor. The danger is just as 
real to Ottawa, Toronto and London 
as to the Shores of Sussex or the 
banks of the Thames. Shall we 
forget the sacred truth that it is 
sweet and glorious to die — or at 
least to offer to die — for one's 
country ? 

The rights of humanity require 
that we make the sacrifice. Have 
martyred Belgium and stricken Serbia 
and sorely-pressed France no power to 
awaken a responsive cry in our bos- ’ 
oms ? 

The defense of civilization demands 
that wo hurry, to its assistance. It 
is our civilization — the civilization 
that suits—that is in jeopardy. Are 
we prepared to willingly accept 
another kind of civilization ? Do we 
realize that the exercise of personal 
responsibility in political affairs, 
upon which rests civil liberty, hangs 
m the balance ? 

I say no word of the demands of 
conscience. It were folly to empha- 
size that aspect of the present hour. 
I’he man who is dead to the appeal 
of honor and patriotism, of human- 
ity and civilization, is not apt to be 
alive to the call of conscience. 

More than a century ago Edmund 
Burke lamented that the age of 
chivalry had gone because 10,000 
swords had not leaped from their 
scabbards to avenge evon a look that 
threatened with insult the gentle 
Queen of France. The Knights of 
Columbus draw much of their mean- 
ing and much of their inspiration 
from the glorious deeds of the great 
military orders of the days of 
chivalry. Let us beware lest when 
the struggle is over and the victory 
won, we merit the rebuke that in the 
hour of trial a long distance lay 
between our principles and our 
practice. I do not know to what | 
extent our membership has enlisted. 
I write much more in dread than in 
reproach. My sole purpose is to 
place before every Knight of Colum- 
bus some considerations that should 
cause him to reflect, that should give 
him matter for meditation, tl>at 
should inform his judgment and 
direct his decision, 
“Man am I grown, a man's work must 

I do. I 
Live pure, speak true, right wrong, ’ 

follow the King— | 
Else, wherefore bom ?” i 

Cheese Board Meeting 
An enthusiastic meeting of the mem- 

bers of the Alexandria Cheese Board 
was held in the Town Hall on the IStb 
inst., at 7.30 p.m. 

Resolutions acknowledging the good 
work of last year's officers were passed 
and unanimously carried and the offic- 
ers of 1915 re-elected for the ensuing 
season. 

The Sec.-Treas. reported that during 
the season 191.5, 15,562 boxes of cheese 
were sold on the board, being an in- 
crease of 945 boxes over the season of 
1914. .The average price received was 
15.Jc. as compared with 13 9-20 for the 
previous year, being an increase of 
1 4-5c. per pound over the precedinff 
season. 

The highest price received during the 
season was I8:]c. per pound and the 
lowest price was l2Jc. per pouna. 

The Secretary was instructed to com- 
municate with some of the Western 
Boards requesting them to forward 
copies of their rules and regulations, 
the purpose being to revise the rules 
govei-ning the local board and endeav- 
or to operate along more modern linos 
than formerly. 

The first regular meeting of theBoard 
will be held Thursday, May the 4th, 
at seven p.m., and a large attendance 
is requested. 

M. F. FALLON, 
Bishop of London, State Chaplain 

Safety First on 
Grand Trunk lines 

Montreal, April 15. — Vice-President 
Howard G. Kelley of the Grad Trunk 
JLiilway S3'stem, in a message issued 
here to-day to the employees tn the 
operating, maintenance and construc- 
tion department of the road, says : 

“There has been a gratifying reduc- 
tion in the numl)er of employees in- 
jured. 

“This improvement, it is believol, is 
due largely to the exercise of care and 
doligcncc which is expected, as mat- 
ter of course, from railroad uen. 

“I'he management, however, takes 
this opportunity to express grateful 
aj)preciation to officers and employees 
whose fidelity to duty has made this 
announcement possible. 

“We would like, if we could, to 
meet ever\^ employee on the Grand 
Trunk face to face. If it were pos- 
sible to do so and if, at such mo3ting, 
we aad time to ask you one an 1 only 
one question, that question would be : 
“Are you doing your work in the safest 
practicable manner ?” 

kdditionai Locals 
map FOR FARMERS. 

In another column of this paper, the 
necessary information is given as to 
the method to be employed by farmers 
desirous of securing, for a period of 
not more than one month, soldiers 
enlisted in the 151th Overseas Batta- 
lion, C.E.F., to assist in their spring 
work. 

fiOl.Y' WEEK. 
Holy Thursday w’as fittingly observ- 

(îd in St. Finnan's (’athedral when the 
ceremony of the blessing of the holy 
oils was performed by His Lordship 
Bishol) Macclonell in the presence of a 
large congregation, quite a number of 
the priests of the diocese taking part 
iu the ceremony. At the evening devo- 
tion Bev. .1. A. Huot delivered an elo- 
quent sermon. On Good Friday morn- 
ing the mass of the Pre-Sanctified wiU 
be chanted at nine o'clock, 

N.C.O. EXAMS. CONCLUDED. 
Majors Porter and Ponton of thfc 

3rd Division, Kingston, were at the 
Armoury on Wednesday, taking por- 
tion “C" of the N.C.O. exams. We 
are pleased to report that nearly aB 
were successful. The majo*rity of the 
N.C.O.'s left town to rejoin their res- 
pective companies ■'•esterday. During 
their stay here they made many fri- 
ends and will be greatly missed. They 
were a well behaved lot and were at 
all times faithful in their attention to 
drill, civil to their officers and citizens 
alike. As soldiers they will no doubt 
uphold the honor of Canada, when 
they go to the front, 

SIGNALLING OFFICERS. 
Lieutenants or officers willing" to 

serve with the rank of lieutenant of 
cavalry, artillery, infantry or army 
service corps units, who are desirous 
of being attached to the signalling 
training department, Ottawa, with a 
view to service overseas with the div- 
isional signalling company, are asked 
to submit their names to headquarters 
as soon as possible. These officers 
must be qualified for their rank and 
have some knowledge of signalling or 
some knowledge of the use maintenance 
and repair of telephone or telegraph 
lines. 

USE THT^ PAINT BRUSH. 
The Canadian Countryman says 5 

“Fully ten per cent, of ths loss ac- 
cruing to the farmer through depre- 
ciation in the value of his farm equj|>- 
ment is due to neglect of a timely us® 
of the paint brush. Moisture is al- 
lowed to enter the wood surrounding 
a bolt or a mortice, and rust and de- 
cay soon finish the work of destruc- 
tion. Many a machine goes éio the 
discard from five to ten years before 
its time through rust and rot that 
might easily have been prevented by 
a little attention in the way of apply- 
ing lead and oil in time.” All kinds 
of paint, ready-mixed or in bulk, at 
Cowan's. 

BARRIEPIEia CAMP. 
Barriefield camp is now assured of 

at least 7,000 men, and before the 
camp opens it may be assured of an- 
other 'two or three thousand. The 
largest number the camp had at one 
time last summer was 6,000 men, and 
this number was c * a short time. 
During the greater part of the camp 
there were from 3,000 to 4,000 men 
under canvas. With a camp that wifl 
open with 7,000 men it means tha4 
Barriefield camp will be a bigger and 
more important military centre than 
ever. The villages which were im- 
portuning for camps for purely com- 
mercial purposes are silent now. Bar- 
riefield is the place for troops, and 
Kingston is the city for military 
training, and for infantry it has no 
serious competitor among the many 
who thought they should have a sum- 
mer camp. A summer military camp 
is neither a picnic nor a patronage 
feast, but a place where men are 
trained to defend their country, their 
liberty, and their lives. — Kingston 
Standard. 

Teacher Wanted 
Qualified teacher for S.S. No. 19, 

Kenyon, holding second or third clasi 
certificate. Duties to commence after 
Easter. Salary paid 8.500. Apply to 
.1. A. McMillan, R.R. No. 2, Greenfield, 
Soc.-Treas. 14-2 

NOTICE. 
Parties who have in their possession 

wire stretchers, borrowed from D. 
I Courville and not returned, will kind- 

ly return same at once. 
- D. COURVILLE. 
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FORMALIN 
SOLUTION 
40 PEH CENT 

Formaldehyde 
35c per Pint 

flrockDstromSSon 
Mill Square, Alexandria 

Daisy’s Heroj 
He Proved, Too, He Was a ? 

Real One ^ 

By CLARISSA MACKIE f 

^ ^ ♦4' ♦ ^ ^ *î^ >1» >|i »|ii n$i ^ ^ i$i 

Live Stock 
INSURANCE 

OF ALL KINDS 

Transit Policies 
Issued at favorable 
rates between all 
points in the Do- 

minion 

Morris Bros. 
ALEXANDRIA 

The News will be sent to 
any new subscriber in Canada 

for 12 months for $1,00, 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
ALEX. H. BOBESTSON, 

Ctavtynaetr, 
Notary Pnb>ia for Oniwk>, 

Commiadoaar HigB Court of Jastfal 
lamer of Karriaji^ lieeneea. 

KasviUe, Ontario. 

M. MUNKO, 
SoUeitor, 

CosragraMer, Notary PuMio, Bto., 
Alexaadria, Ontario. 

Koaqr to Loan at Low Batea of bite: 
eat. Mortgagee Pnrdiaaed. 

GOGO * HARKNESS, 
Barrister, SoUoitore, Eie., 

Office; Brown Bloek, Pitt St., Cornwall 
Honey to Loan. 

J. G. Harknese. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrieter, Solicitor. Eia., 

Hilt Sqaare. 
Alexandria. Ont. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Lieeneed Anetionecr 

Vor County bl GlenMtry. 
Alexandria, Ontailp 

MEDICAL 
DE. A. P. MeLAEEN, 

Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat. 
Offiae Honri:-10 till 1, ItfiU.Ttr 

Phone -18M. 
OSee—SM Somereet Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

r K. EAGLESON, 
Hatario and Dominion Land Surveyor, 

Civil Engineer, 
ThoM 14 Winehaeter, Ont, 

LIVEBT STABLE 
Stablea—St. Catherina Streat Eaat, 

■tar ef Graad Union Hotel, 
Ax^ HeHiSan, Proprietor, 

Ahatandria. Ontario. 

0 Insurance 
For Insurance of a I kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82    

Mrs. Howard glanced apprehensive 
ly toward the row of steamer chairs 
where her pretty daughter, Daisy, was 
engaged In animated conversation with 
a good looking, athletic young man. 

“Daisy is so Imprudent,” murmured 
Daisy’s mother as she neared the 
chalrè. “There is poor Hal eating his 
heart out, and that naughty girl is de- 
voting herself to young Pearson!” 

She smiled coldly at Ben Peareon as 
he arose promptly at her approach and 
arranged her chair. When she «as 
seated and the rug tucked about her 
feet Mrs. Howard glanced signifleautly 
at Daisy. 

“My dear, did you know that Hal 
was waiting for you? You promised to 
play accompaniments for him.” 

“Oh, mother, 1 forgot all about it!” 
cried Daisy as she arose and settle<l 
the blue cloth cap ou her bright hair. 
“Mr. Pearson was describing the great 
Yale-Harvard game—you know he was 
halfback on the football team!” Daisy 
cast an admiring glance at Pearson’s 
broad shoulders. 

Mrs. Howard smiled perfunctorily, 
and she was nettled to observe tliat 
Ben Pearson accompanied Daisy in her 
search for Hal Denison. Just as she 
was congratulating herself that this 
Mediterranean tour, with all its pleas- 
ant Intimacy of ship life, must bring 
about an engagement between Daisy 
and Hal Denison, the son of her old 
friend, why, who should appear but 
this football hero. Beu Pearson, and 
promptly put poor Hal out of the run- 
ning. 

Why they called Hal Denison Poor 
Hal one could not tell, for, although 
he was not big and brawny like Ben 
Pearson, he was not frail looking un- 
less one especially noted the intellectu- 
al face which had a certain delicacy of 
feature and expression. Otherwise, 
although Hal Denison was small in 
stature, he was wiry and strong. He 
had never gone in for athletics. He 
was a musician, and even now there 
came the dreamy strains of “La Sere- 
nade” as he played on his violin to 
Daisy’s sympathetic accompanlmenL 

Later the music ceased for awhile, 
and then Pearson’s deep bass voice 
was heard booming forth popular 
songs. 

Dusk was settling down over the sea 
when Daisy came along the deck quite 
alone and slipped into her chair with 
unusual quietness 

“Hal played beautifully, my dear,’’ 
murmured Mrs. Hou-iud sleepily. 

“I suppose so, mother,’’ returned 
Daisy; then, hesitatingly, she added. 
“Y’ou don’t like Jir Pearson, do you?” 

“I don’t admire iiiin-, my dear, but I 
cannot say that 1 ilisiiUe him,” return- 
ed Mrs. Howard. 

“I like him very much.” said Daisy 
simply. 

“Not better than Hal?” demanded 
Mrs. Howard, throwing caution to the 
winds. 

Daisy hesitated, and that instant’s 
h^itatlon told Mrs. Howard that the 
girl’s love was wavering beween the 
two men. WhiclJ would she choose? 
There was little doubt, for Daisy was 
a hero worshiper, and site plainly ad- 
mired the burly football player. 

“Gh, mother,” she cried impulsively,, 
“you know I’m fond of Hal, hut he’s— 
more like a giil, don’t you know—quiet 
and dreamy and fond of simide things. 
One could not imagine Hal doing any- 
thing heroic, now, could one?” 

“Some people r.aihor thought It was 
heroic for Hal to give his cousin Ned 
three-quarters of i lieir uncle’s estate, 
when the uncle had (lurposely cut Ned 
off In a moment of anger; that’s an ex- 
ample of moral courage. It was coura 
geous of Hal to sul)mit to a transfu 
Sion of blood In an effort to save his 
brother’s life three years ago. In my 
opinion, Hal Denison is a hero.” 

“Bnt, mother, dear, that ts all very 
well, but that isn’t the sort of courage 
I mean. There is a certain charm In 
physical courage, don’t you know. 
Jec^Mtrdlsing one’s life to save that of 
another. I couldn't imagine Hal doing 
that” ' 

“How about giving his blood for his 
brother? He has never been as well 
since then.” 

“I know, but tile kind of heroism 
that I mean is born of an impulse, the 
sort that leaps to stop a runaway 
horse, that plunges overboard to save a 
drowning person. Oh. you know!” 

Mrs. Howard smiled. 
“A spectacular heroism.” she said 

dryly. 
“I can’t Imaglue Hal doing anything 

of that sort,” went on Daisy. “He is so 
deliberate in all his actions. He would 
Want to stop and think the matter over 
—whether there might not be a sate 
and sane way of accomplishing the 
end. Do you know, mother, that Mr. 
Pearson has saved eight people from 
drowning m the past ten years?” 

“I didn’t know it, Daisy, but 1 am 
rare it is a very creditable record. Did 
he tell you of his acts of heroism?” 

“Now, Mother Howard!” Daisy 
laughed rather shamefacedly. “He did 
tell me, but only because I urged him 
to do so. I love heroism.” 

Mrs. Howard arose and prepared to 
go below. 

“Come, dear; ve must dress for dln- gir, BeAember, Daisy, that there are 
Ofe mrecorded heroes In the world’s 

hlgtory than otherwise.” 
doubting her moth- 

er'» Judgment, went down to dinner 
^nltg nncOTvteeed that there could be 

eay lurking heroism In the quiet per- 
sonality of tial Denison. 

For several days after that tiiere 
was bad weather, and many of the pas 
sengers were compelled to remain in 
their staterooms. Among these latte: 
were Mrs. Howard and Hal Denison, 
who declared himself a fair weatlie: 
sailor. 

But Daisy Howard and Ben Pear- 
son braved the Inclemency of the 
weather and the rain swept decks, and 
each day found them pacing to and 
fro, discussing a thousand and one 
topics, but nsnally swinging back to 
that most interesting one, absorbing 
alike to the young man and the girl, 
the heroic adventures of Mr. Benjamin 
Pearson. 

There came a day when the party 
landed at the island of Capri to visit 
the famous grottoes. • Somehow Ben 
Pearson had attached himself to Mrs. 
Howard’s party, and it had become 
customary now for Ben to escort Daisy 
Howard on these excursions, while 
Mrs. Howard and Hal Denison-follow- 
ed 1B the rear. 

Pearson had visited the island the 
previons year, and he had much to re- 
lats of an adventlu'e that hefell the 
party of which he was a member. He 
told the story modestly enough, but it 
had the invariable ending. A child 
had fallen from one of the rocks into 
a deep, silent pool He, Pearson, had 
plunged Into the icy depths and restor- 
ed the child to Its mother’s arms. 

“This Is the very spot.” said Poarson, 
pointing before him. 

Daisy looked. She glimpsed the 
dark blue water, still and icy. A glance 
over her shoulder showed that the oth- 
er members of tlio party had gone on 
to another grotto Only her mother 
and Hal Denison were near. Daisy 
turned her bead toward Pearson, and 
her lips parted in ii dazzling smile. 

At that moment her foot slipped, and 
with a little cry of (error she caught 
herself, stumbled and then plunged 
down Into the icy pool. 

As she disappo.ired Ben Pearson 
rushed frantically up and down the 
brink of the pool niid roared for help 

Mrs. Howard swooned away, and 
Hal Denison, tossing aside hat and 
coat, poised on the edge of the pool and 
then dived down. When he came up 
he brought the girl with him, dripping 
wet and shlvertug with cold, bnt quite 
conscious. 

Hal’s face was «bite and stem as 
he disdained Pearson’s hastily offered 
assistance, and somehow he scrambled 
upon the rocks and bore Daisy to 
safety. 

His shouts brought the guide and 
other members of tlie party, and, hav 
Ing administered i s-storatives and bor- 
rowed a steamer rug from a rheumatic 
old gentleman, he wrapped Daisy in it 
and, lifting her easily in his arms, bore 
her to a fisherman s hut on the shore. 

Mrs. Howard. Inning been restored 
to consciousness, followed on the arm 
of one of the men. and soon she was 
assisting her daughter to dry her gar 
ments before a roai ing lire In the fish 
erraan's cottage. 

Dai.sy was very pale and silent, and 
Hal Denison was equally rctioeni. 
Mrs. Howard. noti<’iiig that Hal was 
dripping wet and sijiveiiug with cohi. 
insisted that they return to the tourist 
steamer at once, .so that the young 
man might be put under the care of the 
ship’s doctor. As for Daisy, she aii 
pearod in lier normai health when she 
was arrayed in tlie picturesque gala 
attire of the fishornian's daughter. As 
tor Marta, the slim, dark eyed girl, she 
wept with delight over the gold pieces 
which Mrs. Howard had given her In 
exchange for the garments and de- 
clared that they would l>uy her wed- 
ding clothes. 

Once on board the Celeste. Mrs. How 
ard placed Hal In the care of the doc 
tor and was relieved that he would 
raffer no more than a severe cold as a 
consequence of his heroic deed. 

As for Mr. Ben Pearson, he had quite 
disappeared from the view of the How 
ard party, and it was several days aft 
erward that Mrs. Howard espied him 
gloomily patrolling the deck alone. 

Daisy was below in the liltrary. read- 
ing to Hal Denison. 

Presently Ben Pearson apiiroai hod 
Mrs. Howard with uiuisnal diffidence 
to his manner. 

“I beg your pardon. Mrs. Howard.” 
he said quite humbly, "but 1 would 
Hke to make an explanation.” 

“Yes?” asked Mrs. Howard coolly. 
“About the other day at the grotto ” 
“Indeed r 
“I suppose you were quite surprised 

Quit I did not jump in and rescue Miss 
Howard at once. You may have oh 
served that I’m hard hit with Miss 
Daisy. I think there’s no one like her, 
and I’d like to believe that she owed 
her life to me. Rut"- He reddened 
nncomfortably and looked over the 
side at the swiftly rushing water. 

“Bnt?” prompted Mrs. Howard 
kindly 

“But, you see, 1 can’t swim a stroke!” 
he confessed. 

“Oh-h-h!” It was Daisy’s voice in 
horrified wonder. She had come up 
just In time to hear his confession. 

“It Is true,” he said doggedly. 
“Then the eight lives yon saved that 

summer—and”— 
“All bunkoism!” ho Interrupted, turn- 

ing on his heel and walking away. 
Daisy’s eyes filled with tears. “Moth- 

er,” she said humbly, ’‘he’s not only a 
coward, but he is a liar as well! 1 
tumbled into the pool to prove to you 
and Hal that my hero was a hero in- 
deed. But what a poor hero.! W^icn I 
opened my eyes and saw poor I-lal’s 
face and felt his arms lie.ariiig me out 
Of that icy water I realized that hero 
was my hero, modest and unassuming, 
bnt ready 'when the supreme moment 
came.” 

“Where is your hero now. dear?” 
asked Mrs. Howard quietly. 

“Down In the library, mother, walt- 
iog. I have promised to be bis wife, 
and be is waiting for your blessioKT 
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HIS CHEF 
D’OEUVRE 

It Qained Him a Reputation 
Which Profited Him Not 

By ESTHER VANDEVEER 

- I 

George Ashley at twenty-two was an 
artist with a highly artistic tempera 
inent. He had been brought up amoug 
women who were of the very best, and 
he idealized woman in the abstract 
Having had nothing to do with others, 
he knew nothing about them. Indeed, he 
had his own conceptions of the siilrit 
nal beauty of a good woman and knew 
neither her strong points nor her foi 
bles. Possibly he might have coiiu' 
nearer the composite of an e.xeellem 
woman had not his associates been 
very youthful and their characters not 
«otlrely formed. 

Ashley was ambitious to paint a pic- 
ture of his ideal of womanhood. He 
did not care to portray a Madonna: 
there were already sufficient Madon 
nas in the world, some of them painted 
by artists that he could not hope to 
emulate. He desired to give his ideal 
tte garb of the twentieth centui-.v 
Of course all depended on his model. 
His conceptions were like a flock of 
birds, flying in the air and refusiii.g to 
remain quiet long enough to he plioto 
graphed. Genius must have a foundn 
tlon on whjeh to build, and when the 
foundation Is established there must 
be a starting point. A novelist who 
evolved In words one of the .great pie 
tores of the world said tliat he iiaced 
the floor for days dreamin.g it. but liad 
he not finally begun to write his dreams 
would never have been anytliing but 
dreams. 

Where was George Ashley to find a 
woman through whose physical per 
fection shone this purity that he wish 
ed to depict? He was not rich, but 
had the means to go about looking for 
his model,. This he did. He visited 
different countries. On the street. In 
hotels, in public gardens, he was con 
gtantly peering into the faces of worn 
eo he met looking for that which would 
«erre to concentrate his dreams and 
fednee them to reality. Many a coimte- 
uance he noUced, thinking that it was 
the one he wanted, but on examination 
was found deficient Friends became 
Interested In his search, and his atten- 
tion was called by different persons 
to a number of women who it was sup- 
posed might serve his purpose. 

The artist while in Florence, Italy, 
having run short of funds, established 
a studio for the purpose of keeping in 
practice and recouping his finances. 
He soon achieved some reputation as 
a portrait painter and received orders 
enough to maintain him and keep him 
reasonably busy. 

One day an American l.ady and her 
dnu.ghter came In to bis studio, the 
moi her saying that he had been recom- 
mended to her to paint her daughter's 
portrait. 

If Mis.s Helen Laurence was not 
beautiful she was at least comely 
Ashle.v looked at her Inquiringly, as 
he did at all women who might possi 
bly serve his great purpose, but saw 
nothing in her face to Indicate that he 
had found his model. After an in 
spection of pictures he had made Mrs. 
Laurence took him aside and made a 
bargain with him to maI*o a full length 
portrait of her daughter, offering a 
price which was at once accepted, for 
Ashley’s ideas of money were more 
vague than was his ideal of a good 
w<»nan. 

When Miss Laurence appeared for 
her first sitting she was anayed In 
spotless white clinging drapery that 
■bowed her fine figure to the best ad 
vantage. Her coiffure was of the slm 
plest All that dress could do to rep 
lesrat purity was effected. Then, too. 
the girl’s face was stamped with In- 
hocence. She looked with her blue 
iiyes into those of the artist with a per 
fact trustfulness. 

“Paint me as I am,” she said to him 
“Don’t flatter me. If you should make 
■ Madonna of me I should not like it. 
I am Imperfect, and a perfect person 
iepresented on the canvas would not 
be I.” 

Ashley questioned her as to what she 
•ensidered imperfections and was con- 
vinced by her replies that she did not 
know the meaning of the word—that Is, 
■he was Innocent. While working op 
her features he chatted with her to 
draw out her individuality. Her voice 
was sweet, and it was evident from 
what she said that she was profoundly 
Ignorant of the wicked part of the 
world she lived in. 

Ashley made a discovery. He had 
been looking for a woman whose coun- 
tenance expressed purity. He now 
formed a theory that innocence and 
purity are synonymous. Whether he 
was right or wrong is an open ques- 
tion. It began to dawn upon him that 
having found innocence it would serve 
to influence him in portraying purity. 
He did not realize that for some time 
be had already been under this Influ- 
race. He was first made aware of P 
by notiolug in the face he was putting 
Ml the canvas evidence that he was 
Un the way to realize his ideal. He 
was not so impractical tis to suppose 
that ho would ever realize that Idea) 
for he well knew the impos.sibility o' 
■ny such realization. He simply knew 
that he had found an inspiration. 

He found something more than a." 
Inspiration, He found that which h^ 
had never before experienced—love. 
This was quite naturally the result c' 
peering into the face of a pretty gir‘ 
for hours at a time and striving to cov- 
■Ider her at her best that he mlgli' 
make a suceeesfu! picture of her. HP- 
fUUiAnnlnatkm to make her bis model 

for his masterpiece was an additimial 
reason for his falling iu iov e wirli lier 
There was a fascination about his sulr- 
ject w'nich ho supposed had lieen re 
veil led probably to him a loue. He 
could not see how any other man 
should be enthralled as he had been, 
for iie laid his erithrallmeiit to his pe 
ouliar perceptive faculties «hich en 
abied him to perceive a perfect em 
hodimeiit of purity 

When the picture was finished it was 
a marked success, not as a portrait, 
but as a representation of purity. The 
model’s mother accepted it without 
comment, though it was not a Itkeness 
of her daughter, for it was a beautiful 
picture. It was placed in a conspicu- 
ous position and much admired, but 
few of those wbo were acquainted 
with the subject recognized it as her 
portrait 

Meanwhile Ashley had become so 
absorbed in his model that he failed 
to, be elated with his success. During 
the last sittings his suliject. by fre- 
quent casting down of her eyes under 
his gaze, by pouting her pretty lips at 
an.v inattention on his part, had given 
evidence that her innocent heart had 
gone out to meet his. Since he was 
poor and had not yet made a name for 
himself in his profession, he hesitated 
to declare his love. 

.Nevertheless he was unable to tear 
him.self away from Miss Laurence, nor 
did she seem inclined to part with him. 
After the finishing of her portrait, or, 
rather, his conception of purity, he 
was unable to work. The mornings 
usually found him in one of the gal 
lerles, where he expected to meet the 
girl who had captivated him. He was 
seldom disappointed, though she was 
not always alone. While sh« was sit- 
ting for him, so far as he knew her 
time was exclusively his own, but now 
that she had no engagements with him 
she was free to go about with whom 
she liked, and since he was not occu- 
pied he had an opportunity to meet 
her in other company. 

Although Ashley suffered the pangs 
of jealousy upon seeing Miss Laurence 
with other cavaliers, she always reas- 
sured him with one of her sweetest 
smiles on such occasions and not In- 
frequently would make it plain to him 
that she wished him to join her. When 
relieved of her other attendant she 
would take him to the Boboli gardens, 
to rear of the Plttl gallery, than which 
there is no more fitting place for lov- 
ers. These gardens are representatlTe 
of the medieval method of cultivating 
shrubbery and flowers. The pei’fume 
of the latter alone is conducive to love. 

la the evening they would walk to- 
gether on the Aino embankment, which 
when the lamps are lighted is as near 
fairyland as any real scene that can 
be produced. But it was in the apart- 
ment occupied by Miss Laurence and 
her mother, where the lovers were 
alone together, that Ashley broke down 
and confessed his love and his fears. 

She received this confession and his 
fears with no definite respon.se. 

He was hoping one morning that a 
reputation would come from his mas- 
terpiece to enable bim to muster cour- 
age to propose to his model, when, tak- 
ing up a morning journal, he saw an 
announcement that a young American 
had the night before committed suicide 
by jumping from the Ponte Vecchio, 
a medieval bridge, into the Arno. It 
was hinted that tlie young man had 
taken himself off for love of a fair 
countrywoman. Ashley recognized the 
Dame of a man he had seen with Helen 
Ijanrence one day in the gallery of 
the Pitti palace and to whom he had 
been Introduced by her. 

As an American, Ashley considered 
It his duty to go to the lodgings of the 
young man to learn if anything was to 
be done in the premises. On reaching 
the house—a pension on the Lung 
Arno, which means in English the 
Amo embankment—he made Inquiries 
of the proprietor. He told the artist 
that the suicide’s mother and sister 
were there and a brother was expect 
ed during the day. 

“I noticed,” said Ashley, ’’that an 
American tady was the cause.” 

“Yes, signor; the lady whose portrait 
Is now attracting so much attention 
This episode will likely make the art- 
ist’s fortune.” 

Ashley seemed turned to marble. He 
stood looking at the man as if stricken 
by some fearful calamity. The other, 
who was banding a key to a guest at 
the moment, did nbt notice his changed 
appearance and continued: 

“The American is not the only one 
who has suffered from this same cause. 
An Englishman made a great ado 
when the lady refused him, and one of 
our own citizens, a prince, fell into the 
■ame pit. Among her victims she is 
named La Belle Dame Sans Merci, aft- 
er an English poem.” 

Ashley staggered out into the open 
air. Standing with a hand on the 
stone coping that protects the side 
walk from the river, it seemed for 
awhile as if he would be another vic- 
tim to La Belle Dame Sans Merck But 
presently, steadying himself by the 
coping, he walked slowly In the direc- 
tion of his studio. 

The idle prediction of the landlord 
was fulfilled. The story attached to 
his picture of purity was well kiio«-n. 
and every oue vlzited it from curios- 
ity if for no other reason. Since the 
luune of the artist was attached to it, 
be might have taken advanta,ge of the 
reputation it gave him to make a for 
tune, but he never painfpil aiiotlier 
picture and was never Si-cii acnin in 
Florence after that mornin.a. 

After the suicide a story i-oncciiiing 
Miss Laurence’s part in the matter 
was hushed up. It appears that, hav- 
ing heard of the youjig .\merica;i w!io 
was hunting for a model of inirity. she 
made a bet that she would sit for the 
jlcture and that it would be a success. 
}he, too, left Florence Immediately aft- 
(r the tragedy and returned to Amerl- 
a, where it is to be hoped she re- 
Muted of her many sins. 
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Bereaved 
A Drama of Mexico 

I By F. A. MITCHEL 

Ever sluee the revolution in Mexico 
that deposed Porfirio Diaz that coun- 
try has been In a state of ferment and 
has kept the people of the United States 
in a fever of anxiety. During the rule 
of President Huerta I, being of an 
inquiring disposition, concluded to go 
down there and see for myself what 
kind of people the Mexicans are. 

Passing over the border line of Tex- 
as, I entered rural .Mexico and moved 
on southward, intending to visit the 
capital. There were then the Huerta, 
the Carranza aud the Villa factions, ail 
struggling for the upper hand. The 
frightful condition of the country did 
not prevent the people from enjoying 
such amusements as they could get. I 
stopped one evening for the night In a 
little cluster of houses—it could not 
be dignified by the name of town—and, 
hearing that a dance was to be given 
in the dining room of the tavern 
where I put up, I was curious to see 
how people could make merry while 
tlieir country was in a state of anarchy. 

When the dancing began I took a 
chair on the veranda where I could 
look through an open window upon the 
dancers. The effect was heightened by 
the picturesque costumes of both the 
men and the women. The merrymak- 
ers came from the country round about, 
being made up of all sorts of persons, 
from the hacendado, or farmer, to the 
soldier, who made his living by fight- 
ing tor some one of the factions strug- 
gling for the supremacy. Not only was 
the soldier present, but his wife and 
his daughters, for an army in Mexico 
is accompanieri by the families of the 
soldiers. 

I was much interested in watching 
these people. Among the better grade 
I noticed a young couple-who, it was 
evident, were lovers. The man was a 
handsome fellow dressed In the cos- 
tume of a hacendado, composed of 
tight trousers with a row of buttons 
on each leg, where a soldier’s stripe is 
usually placed; a fancy waistcoat and 
a short jacket, also having a profusion 
of buttons. The girl wore the Mexi- 
can skirt of many colors, the Mexican 
bodice and the jacket decorated with 
gold braid. 

I could not help contrasting the hap- 
piness beaming In the faces of these 
two young people with the cloud that 
hung over their country. They danced 
every dance together. While I was 
watching them a man came up behind 
me, and I felt that he was looking 
over my shoulder. I moved aside not 
to obstruct his view and at the same 
time turned my head to have a look at 
him. 

I judged that he was connected with 
one of the various armies or bands 
which were sucking the lifeblood of 
Mexico. A more villainous face I nev- 
er saw on a man. His eyes were fol- 
lowing the couple that interested me, 
and as he watched his frown deep- 
ened. He stood only a few minutes 
looking at them, then went away. 

At the end of each dance a number 
of the dancers came out on to the ve- 
randa to be refreshed by the cooler air 
outside. During one of these inter- 
vals a sharp report suddenly sounded 
at the other end of the veranda. I saw 
those who were Inside start for the 
exit nearest to the point from which 
the sound came, and those on the 
veranda turned and hurried in that 
direction. I, too, arose and went to see 
what had happened. 

A crowd had gathered about some- 
thing or some one, but I could not see 
beyond the onlookers. When finally I 
succeeded to doing so 1 saw lying on 
the floor the young man I had been 
observing within, while the girl with 
whom he had danced was kneeling be- 
side him moaning piteously. He had 
been shot and was dying. 

Within half an hour the dance had 
been resumed, and, judging by thegay- 
ety, one would not have suspected that 
the life of one of the company had been 
just snuffed out. I turned away from 
the scene, went as far from It as I 
could and waited for the house to be- 
come quiet that I might go to bed. 

I did not get away from the place 
the next day. I had come to Mexico 
from curiosity, and I did not like to 
move on without learning more of the 
tragedy a part of which I had wit- 
nessed. I Inquired who had done the 
shooting and was Informed that ■ 
man who belonged to a Villa force to 
the neighborhood was the culprit. The 
young farmer who was killed was an 
advocate of Huerta. This is all the 
Information I could elicit, but I in- 
ferred much more. I believed that tile 
murderer coveted the gir! who had 
given her heart to the farmer. 

I lounged at the tavern during the 
day, uncertain as to just when I would 
move on southward. During the after- 
noon, while strolling among the houses 
that composed the place, I met the man 
who had looked in at the window at 
the dancers. I knew him to be the 
murderer and was surprised to see 
him still near the scene of his coward- 
ly act But I was destined to still 
further surprise. I saw Iiim approach 
a house and walk up and down under 
a window. 

They have a custom In Mexico called 
“playing the bear.” When a man 
wishes to court a girl he takes posi- 
tion under her window and walks bsek 
■Dd forth tin titber he gets a sign from 
her or gives up his attempt to win hoc. 
If be receivss raeonragemeut ho ff- 
eee<b stop hp stop till ho fonao htt 

acquaintance and makes formal appit- 
catlon for her hand. 

I had read of this custom, imt had 
never seen an Instance of it. I sur- 
mised-that the man might be wooing 
according to the Mexican custom. I 
could see him from the tavern veran- 
da, and, going there, I took a seat in 
order to observe what would follow. 
While doing so the landlord came out 
on to the veranda, and, pointing to the 
walking man, I asked him what he 
was doing. 

“He is the man who shot the bacen- 
dado last night. The girl who was 
robbed of her sweetheart lives there. 
The man Is probably trying to see her 
and ask her forgiveness.” 

An hour had passed from the time I 
had first seen the man walking under 
the window when a figure of a womaa 
appeared within the house. The walk- 
er stopped, and I saw that he was 
speaking. The woman came to the 
window, and, the sunlight falling upon 
her, I recognized the young girl wbo 
had been robbed of her lover. I won- 
dered If the murderer could obtain for- 
giveness so soon after tbe tragedy. 

The two talked together for some 
time; then the man held his hand ap 
to the window. After some delay the 
girl took it. but I fancied I could see 
her shudder. A few more words be- 
tween them and the man went away. 
He passed the veranda uear where I 
sat, aud I saw an unraLstakalile look 
of triumph on his face. 

Interested iu the drama which was 
hehig enacte<l before me. 1 determined 
to remain where I was till tbe last act 
had been played. I wondered if the 
girl, actuated by religions motives, had 
felt constrained to forgive tlie slayer 
of her lover. Had it uot been for tbe 
triumphant look on the man's face as 
he passed me 1 would not have dream- 
ed of anything more tliau this. But I 
had discovered that the -Mexicans are 
a strange people, and one cannot in 
any event tell what a woman is going 
to do. Was It possible that llii.s man, 
like King Richard III., would win her 
whose lover he had .slaiii? 

I had seen no sign of a burial of the 
first love and did not think it possible 
that the girl could take another until 
tbe body had been laid away. What, 
then, was my surprise when just before 
dark I saw the murderer approach the 
house where the bereaved girl lived 
and stand under her window ! Present- 
ly she came out of the door, joined 
him, and they walked away together. 

I confess that, though by this time I 
was prepared for almost anything to 
Mexico, I could not believe what my 
eyes revealed to me. I xvished that I 
might follow the couple and see what 
occurred between them, though I shrank 
from witnessing a girl throwing her- 
self Into the arms of a man who had 
only the night before shot down in cold 
blood the man she loved. 

I lit a cigar and sat smoking on the 
veranda. The twilight faded; the stars 
came out. All about me was so peace- 
ful that I could not realize I was in 
a country torn with anarchy and a 
great part of it in tile hands of robber 
iiands: that within twenty-four hours 
I iiad witnessed an instance of the 
ilc.siierate condition of the country. But 
iriy mind was ever on the couple I had 
seen -go out into the darkness. I 
ihou.ght of the lover of the evening be- 
fore, a smile on his handsome lips re- 
turned by one on those of the girl he 
loved, now lying cold in death in one 
of the houses witliin the range of my 
vision, wliile tlie girl he loved had gone 
with his murderer. 

It was quite dark, 9 o’clock perhaps, 
when, tired of sitting, I arose to stretch 
my legs. I walked down a roadway 
on which the two persons I had been 
watching had disappeared. Suddenly 
a figure, a woman’s figure, flitted by 
me. She was moving rapidly, and I 
got a glimpse only of something white. 
And yet I was impressed with the Idea 
that it was the girl who had lost her 
lover. If so, where was the man with 
whom she had set out? 

Believing that nothing more of the 
drama which was unfolding would be 
revealed to me that night, I returned 
to the tavern and went to bed. 

In the morning everything about me 
was still peaceful. The inhabitants of 
the place went about their daily vo- 
cations as usual. If tliere was war In 
the neighborhood it was too far dis- 
tant to be heard. Still I refrained 
from leaving the place without more 
Information as to what interested me. 
I determined to remain where I was 
until the climax. 

In the afternoon occurred a slmifie 
funeral of the murdered man. The 
chief mourner was the girl who had 
been bereaved. The murderer was not 
to evidence at any time during the day. 
The poor girl was supported by bar 
mother and attended by a few friend». 
I went Into the tavern and asked thO 
landlord what had become of the sol- 
dier. 

“He was found this morning, not f»T 
from here, stablied to the heart,” was 
the reply. 

“Who killed him?” I asked. 
The landlord shrugged his shouldw* 

and said that this was not known. 
The climax to my drama had beOB 

played. Whether any oue knew who 
had killed the soldier I do not know to 
this day. One thing I know. I saw 
him go out into the darkness with thO 
girl whose life he had blighted, and I 
saw her come back without him. 

The curtain had fallen: the audienco 
—myself—had seen the lila.v. There 
was nothing more for me but to move 
on. The death of a man shot down in 
the Interval between two dances had 
not ruffled the tranquillity of the ham- 
let, nor had the finding of the body of 
hte murderer twenty-four liours later 
any noticeable effect. What were theso 
two lives to a land where bloodshed t» 

tile order of the day? 
My curiosity as to Mexico bad boM 

latisfied. Instead of going on doiO| 
to tbe capital I turned about and Jou» 
Doyed bock toward home. 
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Spec al /Yotice 
2^<ytices of any character relating to 

future events for which an admission 
fee is charged will be inserted only as 
advertising, and charged for at our re- 
gular advertising rates. 

1 
Enlist. 
Save and serve. 
Good Friday. 
Easter'^hats prevail. 
Support the Red Cross. 
Five Sundays in this month. 
Help your wife house-clean. 
Supply newsy items to The News. 
The run of sap is nearly over. 
Plant your Spring advertising 

aow. 
Brighten up — clean up — paint up, 

wake up I 
Have you ordered your new automo- 

bile yet ? 
Holiday rates on the railways for 

Easter. 
News advertisements bring results. 

Try them. 
Local and district news always wel- 

«ome. 
Clean up and get ready for the 

Health Inspector. 
Straw hats are reported in the 

•ffing. 
The lawn mower season is approach- 

mg. 
N«fw awnings are making their ap- 

pearance. 
Good day ! Have you taken your 

tfulphur and molasses yet ? 
When the dust flys—Honk ! Honk ! 

Honk I 
Have you paid your subscription 

yet ? 
Read the advertisements in The 

News and save money. 
During the last twelve months Can- 

adian wool has doubled in price. 
The ice harvest over, the mud crop 

BOW demands attention. 
The Ontario Government is increas- 

nig its grant for Good Roads by one 
million dollars. 

The robins may be hae, but don^t 
[tart hauling out the balbriggan stuff 
■et. 
Production and thrift is a good 

motto in peace times as well as in war 
time. 

Parliament adjourned for the Easter 
recess and will meet again on the 
25th. 

Ontario is going to be its own bar- 
tendei', the druggists liaving declined 
the job. V 

The small boys are hanging up their 
hockey sticks and digging out the 
old reliable lacrosse stick. 

When the old speckled hen starts to 
cluck its high time to put a barrel 
over the rhubarb patch. 

There arc three men now on theAlex- 
andria police force. Even fathers of 
îamiîies will have to walk straight 
now. 

A message received just after going 
to press, Thursday of last week, ad- 
vised (hat the o9th Overseas Battalion 
had reached England and all was well. 

The News is always glad to get per- 
sonal items by phone, mail or other- 
wise. They help to make the paper in- 
teresting. 

It can safely be said, and all mar- 
ried men especially are accordingly 

“hotisc-cicaning is in the that warned 
«ir. 

Peterboro Review :—If all the young 
men went to war, who w'ouid be left 
to wear out the shoes that button up 
the side ? 

Advertising is part of the news of 
these days. Readers can always tell 
the wide-awake stores by the advertise- 
ments. 

l.ike eating, advertising should be 
continuous. When today’s dinner will 
answer for to-morrow, advertising may 
safely be done on the same principle. 

Many Glengarrians have read with 
interest the recent announcement that 
the Queen’s Stationary Hospital had 
left Cairo, the Egyptian metropolis, 
for France. 

French buyers are picking up large 
Bumbers of liorses in this Province at 
rery satisfactory prices. They would 
be taken still more rapidly wer© all 
the shipping required available. 

Robins are becoming quite plentiful 
but it looks as though swallows were 
going to be mighty few after the new 
temperance act gets sitting. — Clinton 
New Era. 

It may not be generalU- known that 
anyone found guilty of hindering or 
preventing in anyway men from enlist- 
ing is guilty of felony and is liable to 
two years imprisonment. 

Fifteen thousand of Montreal’s 
•chool children, it is expected, will en 
ter in the competitions for the best 
kept garden in each of the five dis- 
tricts of that city. 

Now is the time to commence plan- 
Hing for the success of the Glengarry 
Fair. Alexandria is a good centre. 
Its annual Fair has established a good 
reputation. Let lldfi eclipse all pre- 
ceding ones. 

The News wants to know of all the 
doings in Alexandria and the town- 
ships of Glengan-y. The telephone is 
bandy, most people have one. Just 
telephone the coming and going of 
yourself and your friends. 
ANOTHER GOOD CONTRACT. 

It is currently reported that the J. 
T. Schell Co. of this town that for . 
months now has been acti^■«ly engaged 
m the maaufacture of shell boxes, has 
rfer.. Congratulations, 
this week landed another extensive or- 

QUANTITIE§.OF GRAIN. 
Grain stored in . terminal elevators 

at the head of the lakes amounts to 
ov^er thirty-one million bushels, al- 
most twice as much as a \'ear ago, and 
in vessels nearly three and a hulf 
■aillion bushels.. 

FORMALIN. 
Formalin 40 per cent, solution, 35c. 

per pint for treating seed grain, at 
Mci.eister’s Drug Store, as well as all 
other disinfectants and germicides. 
NUX VOMICA. _ . 

There is an adult dose of NuxVomica 
in each of McLeister’s Iron TonicPills, 
take one after each meal if you want 
a tonic ^'Nuxated” Iron. oOc box of 

j ’ pills, or by mail. 
' GREENFIELD I.O.D.E. 

ENTERTAINING. 
■ On Easter Monday night the mem- 

bers of Lord Shaughnessy Chapter I. 
0. D.E. will entertain their friends at a 

'grand ball. Tickets $'1.00 a couple. 
' CONTRIBUTE GENEROUSLY. 
[ The Knights of Columbus of Ontario 

have contributed 84,700.00 to the Bel- 
' gium Relief Commission. The object 
i of the Knights is to raise 80,000 for 
this fund. 

IN RIGHT DIRECTION. 
■ Senator Cloran’s bill providing for 
the passing of Commons bills rejected 
by the Senate in two consecutive ses- 
sions is a step in ths right direction. 
British precedent, which decides most 
things Senatorial, is in its favor. 
THE SAP AND .SYRUP SEASON. 
Vhile ten days ago crop prospects 
for maple sap and sugar were not 
alluring, since that time conditions 
have changed for the better ; and a 
lot of liquid sweetness has been pour- 
ing into the receptacles. 

AUl'OMOniLE SALES. 
Mr. J. A. McMillan, local agent, 

made the following auto sales within 
the past three- weeks : Chevrolet cars 

-i to Messrs. Win. Irvine, Dalkeith, and 
1 D. E. McRae, District Representative, 
I Alexandria; Overland cars, model 83, 

to Messrs. J. Boyle and B. O’Connor. 
TO AID THE FARMERS. 

An arrangement may be effected 
by the Dominion Government where- 
by a large proportion of the 10,000 
aliens at present held in the deten- 
tion camps of the Dominion will be 
released to aid in the agricultural 
operations of the country. 
HURRY UP, BOYS. 

Some of the women of Glengarry 
want to knit socks for fine, upstand- 
ing young men, who are willing to 
wear them in Berlin. The knitters 
can’t go themselves, but are anxious 
to do what they can to help on the 
way. Hurry up, boys ; give the wo- 
men their chance. 

YOUNG MEN, ATTENTION. 
Young men, medically fit, should 

read to their personal advantage, the 
15ilh Battalion advertisement appear- 
ing in this issue. Between two and 
three hundred recruits are still needed 
to complete establishment, and it is up 
to Glengarry to furnish her quota of 
the number called for. 
RKMI'MIVERED BY FRIENDS. 

On Friday last the foremen and of- 
fice staff of the Munro McTntoshCar- 
riago Company, presented Mr. H. 
Williams with a gold ring, pipe and 
tobacco poU(^h, as a slight token of 
their esteem on his leaving for Mont- 
real. Mr. R. Pimm in a few well chos- 
en remarks made the presentation, 
wliieh Mr. Williams fittingly acknow- 
ledged. 

ORGANIZED AT OTTAWA. 
With the object of securing regnstra- 

tion and compulsory military sei'vice, 
t he Canadian National Service Ltmgue 
was organized at Ottawa by delegates 
from the forty-two Recruiting Leagues 
in ('anada. The Premier was waited 
upon by the dologation, and promised 
earnest consideration by the Cabinet. 

1. UMBER FOR BOXES. 
The Canada Lumberman : — The ap- 

pearance of a new lot of shell-box con- 
tracts in Ontario and Quebec is a 
welcome event of the last fortnight. 
Twelve or thirteen million feet of 
pine, spruce and hardwoods will be 
required for these boxes, and already 
stock is moving for them. 

I 
. THEY LOOK FINE. 
; The fifty or more recruits for the 

154th Bat. in Winchester are daily 
showing the effects of training, and as 
they march out they present a very 
creditable appearance. Most of them 
are fine specimens of the physical man 
and ought to give a good account of 
themselves when they face the enemy, 
—Winchester Press. 

BOOSTING ST. LAWRENCE. 
• The acting High Commissioner’s of- 

fice is authority for the statement that 
following negotiations with the Im- 
perial Government, the latter has pro- 
mised to do ev«rything possible to 
meet the wishes of the Canadian Gov- 

' ernment in increasing navigation on 
the St.-Lawrence. Steps have been 
taken to inform the different depart- 

' monts and the allied governments of 
this decision. 

: EASTER SALE. 
' The ladies in charge of the Easfier 
Sale to be held in the Red Cross 
Rooms on Wednesday, May 3rd, are 

; working early and late to ensure the 
success of the entertainment. Several 
booths are under the supervision of 
the following ladies : 

Fancy and useful articles—Mrs. A. G. 
F. Macdonald, Mrs. D. A. McArthur. 

Housekeepers—Mrs. J. T. Schell, Mrs 
T. J. Gormley. 

Tea rooms—Mrs. D. Edgar McRae, 
Mrs. F. McDonald, Mrs. J. A. McMill- 
an. ? 
.Ice cream—Mrs. J. A. Cameron, Mrs. 
J. R. McMaster. 

Chinese Laundry (Fish Pond)—Miss 
Jessie Kerr. 

Candy and cut flowers—Mrs. J. 0. 
Simpson, Mrs. Duncan A. Macdonald. 

Those wishing to donate either 
money or supplies for the booths, can 
send same to any of the above men- 
tioned ladies. The object Is such a 
worthy one, namely, purchasing wool 
to knit socks for our own soldier 
boys, who will be leaving us ere long, 
that it goes without sayinibat e\eiy- 
one will want to do their little bit 
towards making the sale a huge suc- 
cess. The old Red Cross rooms in the 
post office block are open every aficr- 
uoon at three o’clock where the ladies 
are more than busy engaged in mak- 
ing fancy articles for the ^alc and will 
welcome any assistants who may liave 
an hour or two at their disposal to 
devote to this good cause. 

3S'riI FIT FOR THE TRENCHES. 
Lt.-Col. Edw^ards, officer command- 

ing the 38th Battalion, is in Ottawa 
for the {îurpose of arranging for the 
3Sth leaving Bermuda for the front. 
The 33lh Battalion are reported as 
being in excellent condition, and tit 
for the trenches at any moment. There 
arc quite a number of Glengarry boys 
in the 38th. 
NEED NOT KISS THE BIBLE. 

In future -it will not be necessary 
for a 'vitness in taking an oath in 
court to kiss the bible. The Legal 
Commit îee of the Ontario T.ogislature 
recently passed an amendment to the 
Evidence Act,''\vhich provides that a 
witness shall be sworn by administer- 
ing the oath while he has a copy of 
the Old or New Testament in his hand. 

PREMIER HEARST 
TAKES HOLIDAY. 

I Premier W. H. ITearst took farewell 
of the present session of the Legis- 

I lature last week, and will be away for 
a month or so on a trip to the West 

^ Indies. It is understood that he 
was medically advised to go for a 
holiday, and he will be accompanied 
by Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M.P.P., and 

J other friends. 

INFLUENCE OF FLOWERS. 
Educators are appreciating the refin- 

ing influence of flow'ers on children. 
More and more, the schools are tak- 
ing up school gardening ; civic com- 
mittees are trying to get the co-oper- 
ation of the children for a city beauti- 
ful. If children are allowed to help in 
the home garden, they will not only 
help make, but help keep a home beau- 
tiful. 
WELL MERITED FINES. 

For selling liquor to soldiers and do- 
ing that act without a license, four 
citizens were fined 8300 and costs in 
the Kingston police court last week. 
The four men pleaded guilty and there 
was no need for. the prosecutors to 
bring in evidence. The whole session 
last^ but three minutes’ and the total 
fines of $1,200 is considered a record in 
that police court* 
TO ASSIST IN RECRUITING. 

Premier Hearst introduced a bill iu 
the Legislature last week authorizing 
the appointment bv the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council of a committee 
charged with the work of doing what 
they can to organize the resources of 
the Province of Ontario for agricul- 
tural and industrial purposes, and to 
assist in every proper and Legitimate 
way within the province and author- 
ity of the Legislature in recruitiig for 
the war. m 
DESTROY THE FLY. 

The bright sunny days of April 
are an inducement for the house 
fly to appear. An early start in 
destroying these pests should be 
made on the first fly seen, and the 
good work should be consistently 
and effectivelv carried on. The de- 
struction of the early fly will mean 
Ihe saving of valuable lives, as 
there is no more persistent carrier 
and distributor of di.sease than the 
house fly. 

154TH AT HAWKESBURY. 
Since our last issue the following 

recruits have boon added at Ilawkes- 
burv to the l.^lth Battalion : John 
Champagne, Hughes, W. CampV}e]l, 
F. Burton,. Joim I.arocquo, E. Tiafiam- 
me, .io-s. Hclair, Théophile Malette, jr. 
Several move names are expected to 
be added next week, and the recruit- 
ing officers are satisfied with the wry 
they are coming in at Hawkesbury. 
There are now about 70 men in train- 
ing here.—Hawkesbury Echo. 

.EDUCATORS MEET IN TORONTO. 
•Î For forty-five years the Ontario 

Educational Association, which meets 
April 24th to 27lh at the ('entrai Tech- 
nical School, Toronto, has been ex- 
tending its scope, until now it has four 
major departments — elementary, sec- 
ondary, supervising and training, and 
trustees—to which is to be added this 
year technical education. It is expec- 

: ted that over a thousand of the lead- 
, ing educators of this province will be 
present. 

. A SIGN OF PROSPERITY. 
Î Within tlie past week or two, an ex- 
change, always welcome, the Winchest- 
erPross has come to hand in enlarged 
form, being now an eight page, seven 

, column paper. The forward step taken 
■ by the popular editor, Mr. .l.H. Ross, 
J at a time when, owing to the great 
. cost of publishing and issuing a paper, 

many journalists have found it neces- 
: sarv to curtail rather than launch out, 
j is abundant proof that this editor’s 
I efforts to issue a new'sy, brc('Zv paper 
are winning tecognition at t!ie hands 
of subscribers generally. 

SPEND 8100,000 TO 
ADVERTISE THRIFT. 

The Dominion Government is going 
to spend a hundred thousand dollars 
on advising the people of Canada to 
praciice thrift, and increase produc- 
tion. A regular newspaper advertising 
campaign is being undertaken. Within 
a few days advertisements will appear , 
in all the newspapers of the country 
telling the people that they should 
save, and how they can save. In the 
papers, which reach the rural propor- 
tions of the country, there will be ad- 
vice and directions upon the way ag- 
ricultural production can be increased j 
The venture is on the lines of the ap- i 
pie advertising campaign of the gov- 
ernment two years ago. See ad. in | 
this issue. [ 

S'l’ILL T.EADS THE VAN. j 
On the loth inst., the usual bi- 

monthly return of reciaiiting and 
strength of the Overseas Battalions for 
the period 1st to 15th inclusive, was 
issued by the 3rd Division, Kingston. 
A perusal of same shows that there 
has been a general falling off in ic- 
cruiting, both in the towms and the 
country, due no doubt to the breaking 
up of the roads and the uncertain 
weather. It is pleasing to note, how- 
ever, that the 151th OverseasBattalion, 
C.E.F., again leads in the recruiting 
line, having secured 93 recruits, and 
having a total strength on that date 
of 1048. ! 

The 1.55th Battalion, Belleville, is a 
close second with 86 recruits secured. 
The total all ranks for the fortnight 
was 1.390 and the total all ranks in 
training in the Division on the L5th 
was 14,173. 

Personals Auction Sale 

Mr. J. A. McMillan, M.P., visited 
Toronto this week. 

Mr. G. Simon paid Montreal a bus- 
iness visit yesterday. 

Mr. X. Primeau -visited friends In 
South Lancaster on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Costello left last 
evening to enjoy Easter in New York. 

Mr. Francis Noad is spending the 
holidays with relatives in Montreal. 

Mrs. D. MacKay spent Saturday in 
Montreal. 

Miss Katie McMillan spent the week- 
end the guest of Montreal friends. 

Mr. J. F. Sauve spent the early part 
of the week in Montreal. 

I Mr. D. J. McMillan, Greenfield, was 
in town on Monday, 

i Mr. J. Boyle paid the Metropolis a 
business visit on Tuesday. 

Mrs. A. L. Raymond spent last week 
with relatives in Montreal. 

Miss C. R. McDonald, Greenfield, vis- 
ited friends here on Monday. 

I Mr. Mai. McRae, Moose Creek, was 
the guest of Mrs. Angus McKinnon on 
Monday. 

Chief of Police Seger and Mr. D. J. 
McDonell paid Cornwall a business 
visit this week. 

I . • • 

‘ Mr. John MePhee of Thessalon, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. A. A. Me- 
Phee. 

Mr. Leo Laurin and little daughters, 
Morrisburg, visited relatives here on 
Monday. 

Mr. D. J. Bathurst, merchant, Dal- 
housie Mills, was here for a few hours 
on Monday. 

I Reeve J. A. Grey, Dunvegan, was 
a business visitor to towm on Satur- 
day. 

1 Mr. Clifford Courville, student, Ot- 
tawa University, is spending the holi- 
days at his parental home. 

Miss J. A. Corbett, Munroe’s Mills, 
was the guest of her aunt, Mrs. F. 
McDonald, this week. 

Miss Cecile Labelle was the guest of 
friends in South Lancaster on Sun- 
day. 

; Mr. John McLeister left Thursday 
on a short visit to friends in Toronto 
and Buffalo. 

Mrs. J, L. Grant, Apple Hill, spent 
the week-end with her mother, Mrs. 
Fisher, Main St. South. 

Mr. C. B. Larry, Dairy Inspector, 
of Kemptville, has returned to town 
this week to resume his duties. 

Miss Lena McDonald of Montreal, 
spent Tuesday in town with her par- 
ents, Dr. D. D. and Mrs. McDonald. 

Messrs. Hugh McDonald and A. 
Bain, St. Raphaels, were in town on 
Wednesday. 

Mrs. E. J. Dever and Miss Lillian 
Dever left Tuesday evening to spend 
a few days with friends in Montreal. 

Mr. Edward Huot, who is attending 
college at Ironsides, P.Q., is spending 
the Easter holidays at -his home here. 

Mr. Kenneth Macdonald, who spent 
the winter with Glengarry relatives, 
left last evening for Cranbrook, B.C. 

Mr. Hugh A. Gauthier of (Queen’s 
University, Kingston, arrived home on 
Wednesday to spend the Easter holi- 
days. 

Miss 'J eresa McMillan, gradaate nurse 
who spent several days at her liome 
here, returned to Montreal on Tues- 
day. 

Mr. .John G. McLeod of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, is at his home 
“Bonnie Brier,” McCrimmon, for the 
holidays. 

Miss McLennan and Miss Sweenoy of 
the High School staff, are spending the 
Easter vacation with relatives at Port 
Hope and Kemptville, respectively. 

Mr. .1. E. Jones, Inspector of Sep- 
arate Schools, while en route to St. 
Rai>haels, on Monday, paid the Alex- 
ander School here a short visit. 

Mr. Duncan A. Macdonald,P.M., was 
in Munroe’s Mills, yesterday visiting 
his brother, Mr^ Donald Macdonald, 
who, we regret to report, is critically 
ill. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Montgomery and 
J son, Thomas, of Saskatoon, were the 
J guests of Mrs. Angus McKinnon, “Hill- 
' mount” and Mrs. M. J. Chisholm, El- 

gin street, for the week-end. 
d'ho many fric’uls of Miss Florence 

M. McDonald of the post »>trice staff, 
. will regret to learn that she Las been 
j compelled through illness to return to 
j her iiome at 1‘^assifern to take a nmeU 
i needed rest. She i.s being succecde<l 

here by Miss M. M. McCormick. 
Mr. Chas. E. McDonald, brother of 

Dr. 1). I). McDonald, of Alexandria, 
is visiting friends and relatives inGlen- 
garry from which he has been absent 
tor twenty-eight years. Mr. McDonald 
.has a contract of the A'ancouver and 
Victoria terminals and was recently 
in Ottawa attending an investigation 
before the i’ublic Accounts Committee 
of the House of (Commons, 

Mr. and Mrs. 1). A. McArthur had 
as their guest over the week-end their 
nephew, Mr. Alexander McArthur, of 
Ecquador, South America, who nad 
come all the way from that placé to 

Cjoin the colors and on Monday of this 
week enlisted with the 154th Bn., C.K. 
F. Mr. Mc.\rthur was a former mem- 
ber of the 59th. He purposes going to 
Kingston to attend a Provisional 
School of Instruction to qualify 6.S a 

; Lieutenant. 

ANNIVERSARY OF 
BATTI.E OF YPRES. 

Saturday, April 22nd, is the anni- 
versary of the Battle of Ypres, the 
first important action in which the 
First Canadian Division was engaged. 
In commemoration of the extraordin- 
ary gallantry and determination which 
they then displayed flags will be flown 
at masthead on all Government build- 
ings in Canada. 

DANDELIONS ON THE MARKET. 
Dandelions are generally regarded 

here as a nuisance in the lawns and 
efforts of greater or lesser success are 
made to-extirpate them, but inRoches- 
ter they are now for sale on ihe mi-r- 
ket. I'he early dandelions are ffitained 
from plots of land covered with 
leaves, or farm barnyards where c-cr 
tain spaces are shielded from fierce 
winds and cold, it is said. That it is 
a hardy vegetable, if it may be so 
called, and not easily killed by cold, 
experience in the Alexandria neighbor- 
hood will furnish abundant proof. 

At 38-7th Lancaster, on Wednesday, 
April 26, farm stock and implements. 
D. D. McCuaig, auctioneer; Levi Bill- 
ard, Green Valley, prop. 

Auction Saie 
At 9-7th Rox., Dyer, Monday, April 

24th, farm stock and implements. W. 
Currie, auctioneer; Mai. McRae, prop. 

For Sale 
A choice bred Holstein Bull, twelve 

months old, fit for service. Dam of 
bull is a fine large cow of the same 
sire as Jessie De Kol of Crystalspring 
with a 29.50 pounds butter in 7 days. 
Buïl is nice straight fellow well mark- 
ed, more white than black. Write or 
better come and see him. Angus Mc- 
Master, R.R. No. 1, Dnnvo'^r^ii. 13-2 

An advertisement in the News brings 
quick results. 

For Sale 
Black Percheron Stallion, pedigreed— 

will sell cheap to immediate buyer. 
Apply L Bourbonnais, 33-6th Lancas- 
ter. 12-3 

For Sale 
Best equipped house in town, eight 

rooms, bath, hot and cold water both 
floors, furnace, big lot and barn. H. 
Williams, South Centre St. 12-tf 

i 
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Our Grand Display of 

Easter Meats 
And Good Things to Eat 

THIS SEASON WILL ASTONISH AND PLEASE EVERY CUSTOMER 

WHO ENTERS OUR DOOR. 

We are not exaggerating when we say that it will be the largest and best 
that has ever been shown in Alexandria and compare very favorably with any- 
thing seen in the city. 

We have searched both the Country and City to procure the best—“as the 
best is none too good for our customers”—and we have secured the very best 
that each can supply or money buy. 

Pole Angus Baby Beef 
During our search we discovered at “Elmwood Farm”—the home of Mr. 

J. K. Condie of Bainsville, Ont.,—a calf of the celebrated “Pole Angus” breed 
the like of which we had never seen. immediately wanted that calf and 
after considerable difficulty succeeded in purchasing it for a high figure and now 
after being stall fed this eleven months Baby tigs the scale at 8.56 lbs. You 
can imagine therefore what a rare treat a roast, steak or cutlet of such Veal 
will be liks. But this is not all : 

Primest Western Beef 
The Finest Display Ever of This. 

Juicy Steaks and tender Roasts. Just try a Roll or Rib Roast, a Porter 
House, Sirloin or Round Steak of Beef. We guarantee it to please you no 
matter how particular you are about m at. 

Spring Lambs and Sucking Pigs 
Two articles hard to get but all tire more onjoyed by lovers of good things- 

Tender as chicken, easy to take. 

Smoked Meats, Sausages, Puddings, 8lc. 
A most appetising array of these delicacies. Try a rasher for Breakfast : 

Windsor Bacon, Best Brands of Breakfast Bacon, Ham, Cottage Rolls, Chicken 
Ham and Tongue, Harper's Sausages, Rose B.’and Sausages Savaloys, Frank- 
furters, Blood Puddings, White Puddings, &c. 

Fowl 
Geese, Turkeys, Chickens and Ducks, Choice Young Birds, fat, plump and 

tender. We can supply any size you wish and all ready for the oven if you so 
desire. 

Vegetables 
Every kind in Season including LePuee, Radishes, Cabbage, Spinach, 

Onions, Beets, Carrots, Turnips, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Celery, Asparagus, &c. 
In fact you will find our shop stocked with an abundance of everything in 

our line and all touched with a “temptingness” that can’t be resisted. We will 
not charge you any WAR PRICES either. We have bought in very large 
quantities in order to be able to offer you everything at a reasonable rate and 
make it worth your while to deal with us, You will find our prices always just 
a little lower and the quality of our mests better than elsewhere and above the 
average. 

We do not want you to take our word only, however, but come and find 
out for yourself. We want you to call now and see our display. Whether you 
buy or not you will be made welcome. Something to suit everybody will be on 
sale and at prices within the reach of every purse. 

Knowing the attractiveness and worth of our stock we expect to 
busy. We also feel that you will want some of the good things 
Kindly call early and leave your order. 

be very 
have. we 

If you cannot spare the time to come call up phone 48 and we will give 
your order every attention. If you haven’t a phone we will call and take your 
order. We much prefer to have you call however and see the tempting lines 
we have laid out. 

Hoping to see you then and wishing you a VERY HAPPY EASTER, we 
remain Sincerely yours, 

Meloche 81 Sabouriiv, 
Alexandria, Ontario 

<it 


